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MR. SPEAKER: All right. 

13.01 brs. 

The £Ok Subha adjourned for Lunch till 
Fourteen of the Clock. 

The £Ok Sabha re-assembled after Lunch 
at Fourteen of the Clock. 

[ MR. SPEAKER in the Chair J 

CONSflTUTION (TWBNTY-FOURTII) 
AMBNDMBNT BILL 

MR. SPEAKER: Shrimati Indira Gandhi. 

.n ~  'I'ATiWI' ~ ~  : 
~ ~~  J\"U Dliq'f'fT l!iT ~ ~ I 
i:ru ~ t fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ t I arm ~ t 
~ ;Wr ~ ~ ~ t ~  '1ft 
~ '!if firlrrfur m ~ t I ~ 
'FIll' ~~ if')' ~ ~ 'fT ~ i't'U 
~ ~  ~ 'R t I ~ fu'Iilfur '1ft 

~ ~~~~ t: 
"recommends tile moving of the said 

~  'ilf ~ iltfiI;;r ~ t ret!: 
~ I iltfiI;;r ~  fuq;Tfur orrt 'It t 

~ ~ t ~ if fiffifur i!iT tJt 
tcrif ~  117( 1) t ~  f.;mt 

~ ;;rar fir<;r 11ft ~ fit;lrr 'TIlT 
cr.r ~ lIlT fiA;rfur ~ ~  
~  fcri;\' ~ if ~ fit;lrr 'TIlT, 
;;r.r ~ if ;m fit;lrr tI1fr ii't ~  lIlT 
fwmfur ~ ~  

aJl;'Iflff ~  ~ ~ ~ if iI>T.r 
~~ ~  ~ amlllT'l'R 
~ ~ fi:".,r-rr 'I7ifOI" ~ I 3l"I"{ fir.s 
arlfz<l;or 11 7 (. 1) t ~ t 6t if{ 
~ ~~  
117 (3) t ~ ifTar ~  'I"if 
~~ l!iT ~  I ~ 0'Ii ~ ~  l!iT 
U'im'l"t, ~ ~ l!iifl" ~ t, ~ ~ 
'li<:1!T 'ifTifor ~ : 

"A Financial Bill fallin, under Cate-
gory A can be introduced only in Lok 
Sabba and requires the recommendation 
of the President for its introduction. 
Such a Bill has to be withdrawn in case 
it is introduced without tbis recommen-
dation." 

amendment in the Lok Sabba under ~ ~ if ~ ~ 1ft mT 'TIlT 
clause (I) of article 117" t 

aror am 3fl'R;U 11 7 ~ I ~ '3"6".fl 
~ 'Ii<: ~ : 

"A Bill or amendment making provi-
sion r.)r any of the matters specified in 
sub-clauscs (a) to (f) of clause (I) of 
article 1\0· shan not be introduced or 
moved except on the recommenda.tion 
of the President and the Bill making 
such provision shall not be introduced 
in the Council of States. " 

aror ~  t ~ m:m ~  "fT fit; 
~ 117(3) t 3RI1To' ~ 'I>'T 

~ ;;mft mit lIiifr ~ t fit; 
~  it r.ro; ~ 'Ii')' f«'liTfur 'I>'T 

"For instance, the Employees State 
Insurance Bill, 1951. had to be with-
drawn on April 28, 1951." 

~ ~~ m"f ~  'I>'T fu"<I;tfur 
~~ I ;;r;r ~ firm ~~ 

rr.rr oil" ~~ ~  ~ 'I>'T ftr'I;Ifur 
~ ~ I ~~ ~  ~ t ~ 
<:mrr ~ 'fT, Oil III'rfiu 11 7 (3) t 
3Rfmr ~ f4/<'l' If>'t WdT lfq'ffit; ~ 
~ fulfiTfur 'I>'T ~ ~ 
~ ~  ~~  'Ri!W1 
~ ~ ftr'I;Ifur utr ~ t ~ arrfau 
117 (1) ~ ~ ~~ I ~ 
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[ >,ft ~ ~ ~ ] 

lfflw.r m'Ii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~  ~  lIT ~ q ~ ~  
~ ltu ~ ~ fit; am !I1lT., 1flf"r 
t ~ fit; cf ~ ~ .,. ~ ~ I 

~ cf;ot m fiIK ~ ~ ~ 'Ii1: ~  

t I ~  ~ 0"1\' ~  II>'T anclll4'1idl 

,(U ~ ~  ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~  

1% 'ft;{\' il'fCf ~ 1/1 ~ I aj"j( q: 
~ ~ I m ~~ ~  
~ ~ ~  tl ~ ~ 
it; m"r ~  ~  ~  if srmfur 
fit;1l'T tJ'1l'T t m ~ tJ'<l1" ~ fit; IS 
~  1IiT ~ ~ ~ if arr ;;rrit I 
~~ ~  ~  fit; 15 ~ .,. if41' 
ftzrfcr ~  I ~ qi i!f1R ~ ~ 
~  t m ~ ~  it ~  ~ 

~  ~  I 'flIT ~ ~ 'lit 
ati't if '&<'I'm ~ it; fort:!; ~ ~ t ? 

~~  ~ it; ~ '{U m'Cf"l<: ~ 
it; r.rq; ;fl;ft' ~  ~ t? ~  ~~ 
~ ~~ 'lit ~~ ii ~  ~~ ~  

~ qfflR'Ii1: ~ ~ ? it ~  ~ 
~  ~~  l!(f ~ !lfq.;r ~ ~ I 

SHRJ M. R. MASANI (Rajkot): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, on this point of order I would 
like to draw your attention to another 118-
poet of this matter. 

Amendments to the Constitution are to 
be carried out under article 368 and a 
special procedure is laid down by which 
each House of Parliament has to pass it by 
a special majority of a specified nature. 
If either House turns it down, the Bill 
drops. . 

For Money Bills a different procedure 
is. provided, as you know, where the Lok 
Sabha alone has a say and the Rajya Sabha 
docs not have a veto. 

No amendment of the Constitution can 
be a Money Bill. I am worried about the 
implications of this attempt to get belatedly 
the President's approval because-I would 
like to be corrected; I hope, it is not su-
if any attempt is made to commit us to the 
proPosition that this is a Money Bill and, 
therefore. the Rajya Sabha cannot defeat 
it by the specified majority prescribed under 
article 368, it is a very mischievous move 
and we should watch and shun it like 
poison. I want your ruling on the proposi-
tion that an amendment of the Constitu-
tion of Lhis nature cannot be a Money Bill. 

Article 368 is very clear. It says:-

"An amendment of this Constitution 
may be initiated only by the introduc. 
tion of a BilI fOI the purpose in either 
House of Parliament, and when the Bill 
is passed in each House by a majority 
of the total membership of that House 
and by a majority of not less than two-
thirds of that House present and voting, 

. it shalI be presented tQ the President" 
etc. 

In other words, if this Bill docs not get 
that kind of a majority either here or in the 
RlIjya Sabha. this Bill drops and· is 
dead. The position with regard to 
a Moncy Bill is different. I would like to 
stale at this moment that I hope no 
attempt is being made to CQnvert this 
very important amendment of the Cons-
titulion, which can only be enacted under 
article 368, into a more Money Bill where-
by the Rajya Sabha is denied il$ equal and 
juat rights in tbis matter. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPl'A, (Delhi 
Sadar): Sir I, want to invite your kind atten-
tion to the amendmonl circulated _here in 
which it is stated:· 

"recommends the movin. of the sai d 
amendment 1D the Lok Sabha under 
clause (I) of article 117 and clause (1) 
of article 274 of the Constitution." 

it !Ifmi't amrr ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f"r 
~  ~~~  
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"A Bill or amendment making provi-
sion for any of the matters specified in 
sub-clauses (a) to (f) of clause ll) of 
article 110 shall nOI be introduced or 
moved except on the recommendation 
of the President" ........ (Interruption) 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruchirapalli): His 
party's leader said the same thing. Do we 
want repetition? 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: "and 
a llill making such provi.ion shall not be 
introduced in the Council of State.:" 

~  ~  ar.r 3l"T'f ~ 110 
mrlrlTT : 

"For the purpose of this Chapter, 
a Bill shall be deemed to be a Money 
Bill if it contains" etc. 

~  lfi[ ~ f.F ;;iT ~ 

1J.<r 'fi<i'r 'tfi ~~ ~  q oft tN 
~ ~ m'Ii it ;;mrr ~ f.F ~ ~ ~ 
f<1<'i ~ 1Vft mr liT'f mIlT t ~ wn: 
~ f .. " l'[Tif ml4i ~ ciT iro mtIfu 1Il 
t, it ~ ~ ~ m'Ii ~ if, 
~ 69 'tfr ~ R;;rr;rr ... ~ ~ ~  
1Il ~ iflIT t : 

"A Bill involving expenditure shall be 
accompanied by a financial memorandum 
·which shall invite particular attention 
to the clauses involvinll expenditure and 
shall also give an estimate of the recurr-
ing and non-recurring expenditure 
involved in case the Bill is passed into 
law", 

~ ~  ~~ ~ 
.mr ~ ~  <tt ~~  m ~ 
~  t ~  ~  l1.fI' fu;r lfR 
f<:rlfT t I am: ~ ~  ~ f.r<'> m.;-
~  ~ ciT ~ 69 :;: ~ ~  

~~  ~ w 'fTf\f1!; ;;rt f.F 
~ ~  ron- ~ I ~ ~~ ~ 1Il mr 
~~ ~~ ~ ~~ Imiro 
~ t f.F 4t '1"1 lj'i! ~ filii" ~ 

'Ililf.li ~  mr ii ~ ~ fit; ll-
~ i!CT ~ ;;rrif ~ ~ t fit; 
~~~ ~  
~ It ~ "Ifo il"Ti( I ~~ ~ tfIIi 
~ ~ tt ~ ~ ~ 
CI'iT ~ 1Il f.r.r ~  ~ t I 
~ ~ ~  <it 1Il 'lfr arar.rr .. ~ 
fit; ~  1fl1,.il'"fltllJ<'fd<t- ~  
1fl1,il';'fM<'I ~~~ iI'lJT ~ ? ~ 
it ~ Slliof 6 9 if;"r rn. mTII" ~ ~ 
f«'Tl'ii ~ ~ ~ 3!1'ffi .. ~ ~ 

~~ ~~ ~ 
rnr: 1ifif ft:Ilrr t fit; lj'i l10fi m t 

~  Ifll ,.il'"fiolJ<'I ltlfR6lf amrr ~ I 

SHRI NAMBlAR: Sir, I lIPpose the 
pbjection raised by my hon. friend Shri 
Vajpayee_ .. _ .. 

-MR. SPEAKER: J. am not· allowing 
a discussion. _ 

SHRI NAMBIAR: I am making-a silb-
miscion. He says that because this amend. 
ment is moved under article 117 (I), this 
is to be trented as a money Bill and that 
because there is no prope..recommendatioD 
of the President at the introduction 
stage, it goes by lapse and that the amend-
ment or the oTiginal Bill should be 

~ There iii no logic in this: It is 
·a· wrong analogy·. This is quite in order; 

.nfu;< ... ~ ~ ~  
lIli' 'H 1Il omr ~~ trt ~ f.F ~  
~  i!iT ifvr ~ ~  ~  ~ 

..n- ~  ~  ~  t I ~ 

~ ;;writ ~ f.F lii! ~ 'tfl' W;r 
~~ I ~~~~ ~ I ~ 
~ mr iJT6l <n: 111<: ~  err m 
fif; «ts<m"t' <it i!T ~ t I ~ <it 
~~ ~ if;'l'd;;rt I 
wr.trr ~ i[ffi ~ q"{ <'Ill!: ~ ~  

~~  i1T< ~ ~ qnft- ~ I ;qt 
O"F ~~  ~  ..n- i[ffi t, 
iI'i! <it 6"iif 'fTipft-"I'iT ~~ ~ ~  ~  
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'Ilffl ~ ~ (1) 
Ijf ft: ~  ifi'I'i';;r 

~  

~ ~  ~ ~ ~  t fit; 
~  ~~ ~ t 1 iffit; ~  
Iti«lf",ca<l IJis ~ ~ n ~  rir ~  
~ t. ~  ~  ~ 
~ .ififfi' ~  t ~ ~  ~ 
~  ~  :orr:rr t. ~ ~ n 
lIiT ~ f.t;qr .:orr ~ t. . ~ 
~ ~ ~~  

~ ;mr ~ t f.!; ~ lIiT q;fT 
f,r(;r il"m:rfllT :orr ~ t 1 ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~  ~~ 
'IT ;:riI" IIfr ~ f<;tlrq ~  f.Ilr 'R: ~  ~ 
",. ~ 'R: ssrr ~ if :a'OflI'r 'IT ~ 
arrcrit ~  ~ ~~ ;fi t fit; ~  
'R: .-;t ~ ~ t. " ",. ~ ~ 
\il'ra-r t, !ier.rij" ~ ~  mr if@' t 1 

~~~~~ ~~ 
;;mft t 1 

!iii" {fiI" crrnl ",. ~  2't ~ ~ 
~ ~ fit; ~  fq·.flfifi 'R: lfIfnm 

~  ~ am: ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
tfT(I" 'livrf ~  . 

ssr) orA ~  IIf","JI"T: 'flIT 3Ti"q" 

~ ~ ;;r;fi'lii" l;;mra· ~ ~ ~ ? ~~ 
$l"ftf'il"if'i ~ ~~ ~ ~~  
arrcr fcmm: ~ cfRii( ;ir ~  ~ 1 

SHRI SRlNlBAS MTSRA (Cottack): 
My . objection is t"at the Government 
bas ~  troubled the House !>y 
having this amendment under articles 
274 (I) and 117 (I). Article 274 (I) is not 
attracted. Article 274 <I) says: 

"No Bill or amendment which imposes 
or varies any . tax or duty in which 

States are interested, or which varies the 
moaning of the expression "agricultural 
income" as defined for the purposes of 
the enaClments relating to Indian income. 
tax, or which affects the principles on 

. .which under any of the foregoing provi-
sions of this Chapter moneys are or may 
be distributable to States, or which 
imposes any such surcharge for the 
purposes uf the Union as is mentioned 
in the foregoinB provisions of this 
Chapter, shall be introduced or moved 
in either House cf Parliament except 
on the recommendation of the President". 

You will find that this Bill provides for 
none of these thinp. So. article 274 (t) 
is not attracted. Why is it that they have 
lOt the recommendation under article 
274 (I)? 

SHRI NAMBJAR: That is only by 
way of an abundant caution. 

SHRI SRINlBAS MISRA.: What 
does I"is Bill seek to do? This Bill 
seeks to remove a certain article 
of the Constitution. It does not impose 
any lax. It does nol prOVIde for any ex-
penditure. It does not even vary a tax. 
Only one thing which can be said is: 
exemption, abolition, remission or altera-
tion or reBulation of any tax. What is 
there? Revision of any tax? Where i. 
the question of tal< here? Perhaps the hon. 
Members were opposing it because they are 
under the impression that this Bill contains 
-they are thinking of some other Bill. 
When that Bill comes, thi. arsument will 
hold good. Not now. It is not necessary 
that there .hJuld be a ~  

under Art. 117 (I) or (3) or 274. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE(Kanpur)1 I would 
invite your kind allentil)n to Art. 269 which 
has been Quoted by my friend, Mr. Kanwar 
La] Gupla on the assumption that because 
the approval of the President bas boeD 
obtained and bas been circulated today, 
this is a Money Bill. 11 is never a Money 
Bill. This also pertains to clause (1). You 
will remember, Sir. that when this. Bill 
was introduced in the House, some objec-
tions were raised at that time. Now we 
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are passin8 the Bill. We are omittin8 cer-
tain Articles of the Constitution relating 
to abolitian. of privy purSCJ. At present 
there is no question of finances. We are 
not taking anything· out of the ConSoli-
dated Fund of India just to pay anything. 
.If they are talking of compensation, that i. 
something different. At present the House is 
only coilcerned with the Bill and the 
Bill before the House is that there aro 
certain Articles of the Constitution which 
are being omitted. No ext!? expenditure 
is iD\"Olved. Not even the Parliament is 
sitling beyond the 3rd. Not even the Mem-
ben will got anything. It is going to be 
p8ssed tomorrow. Their objection can 
hold good if some money is asked. Merely. 
omission of certain Articles does not in-
·volve any expenditure. ·Therefore, iheir 
assumption is"WI"OIll and thoy are trying to 
delay the passage of the Bill .. 

mE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
(SHRI JAGANAm RAO): May 1 sub-
mit that the points of order raised have 
no substance. If we accept Mr. Misra's 
argument, certainly no recommendation of 
the President is necessary at aU. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPI'A: Why 
have you done it ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: I will explain 
it. The recommendation of the President 
we obtained under Art. 117 (I) because 
it was felt ·tha! under Art. 110 (d) there' 
is .some financial obligation undertJ\ken or 
to be undertaken by the Government of 
India. This is a financial Bill and nota 
Money Bill. We thought the recommenda-
tion of the President would be noceaSllQ' 
for introduction of the Bill under Art. 117 
(I) but the amendments proposed' to be 
introduced by the Prime Minister seek to 
bring this Act into force from the 15th 
OCtober. ·The recommendation was· also 
obtained. .So it is not necessary. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: WhY 
have you done it? 

MR. SPEAKER: By way of abundant 
caution. 

SHRI JAGANAm RAO: I anticipated 
your objection alld I have brought it. 
(1IIIerrulItltmJ). By doilll a thing which is 
not required by law, I do not lose my right. 
Therefore, I know these objection, will 
be raised. If I do not do it. they will 
say it is necessary. I. for one. fully know 
that it is not necessary. By way of abun-
dant caution we got the recommendation. 
n doc. not invalidate theBiII. (1IIIerruptiDns) 

Regarding the other point about &1. 
269 regarding financial memorandum. no 
expenditure i. sought to he incurred out 
of the Consolidated Fund. Therefore, that 
objection does not stand. (Interrupti"".) 

When this Bill was introduced. the 
recommendation of the< President was 
obtained. 

MR. SPEAKER You cali it just 
abundant precaution. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: Yes. Sir. 
by way of abundant caution. For the 
amendment also it was obtained and this 
morning it was circulated. 

~~  im ~ 
~ f.f; ;p.ft ~ it ;;IT ~ NIIT ~ 
~ 'rn'f{ fcrUoit ~ I ~~ ~ 1fTiIT ~ 

~ ~~  ~ ~~ 
Nor t <IT ~  11 7 lIT ~ 1IT'T 
aT.; t ~ ~ 't1t m.:tifnr.; 
~ t I ~ ~ 'fi'm'f" iff ~ 
~ ~ I 31"'1<: ~ ~  fir;;; ~  
~ 't1t ~  ~  am ~ 
!fit ~  ~ \Off ~ ~ ~ 
!fit ~  I 

~  ~  'It IIri .. 
"'" ~ ~ ~ tf.;m ~  

~ t I 

~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~  

~  ~ t I SJ1rT'1" 1j'lft' ~ ~ t fiI; 
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~ ,.". . ~  \Oft tTi t ~ 
oft tT( t ? 

SHRT KANWAR LAL GUPTA: It 
has never been circulated to us. 

MR.. SPEAKER.: Your objection i. 
about the Bill. That is the fint objection. 
The second objection is that tbe Presi-
dent's recommendation is circulated today. 
Your objecti on is, there was no recommen-
dation earlier, and it is circulated only 
today. I have seen the Bullotin of 
Friday, tbe I Stb May. Thore it says 
'Constitution (Twenty-fourtb) Amend-
ment Bill.' Recommendation of the 
President has been obtaincd. That is 
recommendation for tbe introduction of 
the Bill. That is mentioned in the Bulletin 
and it was taken at the time of introduc-
tion. It is there. That is on the IStb of 
May. This ~  recommendation is for 
the introduction of tbe amendment, that 
Is, today. There is no confusion about 
this. 

SHRI KANWARLALGUPTA: Wbat 
about financial memorandum? 

MR. SPEAKER: Even if we accept the 
view of whAt Itt said that thi s does not 
need any recommendation personally, 
I have tbis view myself, I accept the plea, 
tbat whatever is taken as recommendation 
ia by way of abundant caution. Notbinl 
else. 

SHRI M.R.. MASANI: I would like 
to invite your ruling on the ~  

made tbat this is a Money Bill under 
Article 110 of the Constitution. This is 
not a Moncy Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER.: Thi s is not a Money 
Bill. . 

The Prime Minister. 

~ !ft1q1\Ir ~ ~  : ;m 3fl'f 

~  ~ ~ ? 1M!" ~ ~ i1'if 
~  ~ ~  1fi1f.t iii f;;;1l; ~ IfI'{f 

~  ~~  ? 1ft!: ~  I 

arm: . ~ 01l'11r '1(f ~ crt ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~  

iii 'hr f.lrif ;;rri\" ~ ~ arAfu t I iru 
~ arl1n ~ ~ wi am: 3fl'f 
~ ~~  ~~ ~ 

~ ~~~ ~~ ~ 
3fl'f ~ ~  amrrrn tit 
~ ~ JJimrr ~ I • ~ lIiT 

~ ~~ ~ 3fl'f 
arq;fi ~ i1'if ~ t ~ (fQ! ~ q 
fir.!" amT q ~ t I lftr ijfT ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ron ~ I ~ 3fl'f WI'Ii ~ ~ t 
<it ~ ~  wu .m- m mffi" t ? 
~~ ~ ~ iii forl:!;;;mt I ~ 
m-, ~ ~~ it f.;Ifr garr t I 

anfu;or 1 5 (1) it lftr m'fi r.oo 
garr t : 

The State shall not discriminate apiDlt 
any citizen on grounds only.:of religion, 
race, caste, sex, place of birth or lID)' of 
them. 

~ ;;it f4<;r <'ITlIT 'Ilff t lftr fri ~ 
~ iii ft!r.=nq; ~ lIiT ~ t I 
~  ~ lIi't ~  it; ~  :;n"t ~ 
rn iii ~ lftr mr \OFl'IIT 'Pir t I If{ 
~ ~~ 'Ilfft I ~ it 
;:q qm ~ ~  t I 
~ ~  iii ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ I m<lii<: ~  ~ qf 
~  I ~~  ~~ ~  ~ 
f.Ir ~ ~~ ~ iii flr.r,q; ~ ~  t aft<: 
~~ ~ lI>'t fiR'f.\" iii ~ ~ ~  I 
aTSIm ~ ~  ROf it; ~  
3fl'f ~~ '1" ~~ I q: mr ~
~~  
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TIlE PRIME MINISTER. MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY. MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
PLANNING (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI) : Sir. I bet! to move : 

"That the Bill further to amend tbe 
Coostitution of India. be taken into 
consideration. " 

Sir. this is a historic Bill. for. it 
represents an important step in the further 
democratisation of our society. 

Naturally. our minds 110 back to our 
freedom strunle. One objective ofthat 
Itru.le was to free ourselves from foreilD 
domination. The other which ... no 
I ess important was to bring about an 
epIitariUl society ill ~ social divilions 
and disparities would be abolished. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
Failed on both COUIItS. 

SHRJMATJ INDIRA GANDHI: A 
SpociaI chanlctcristic of our fnlcdOlll 
movement was that it ~  II() cIaas 
distinction and aoulht to protect ao 
privileges. Some leaders of the movement 
were inte1lectul siants; yet all ~ 
topther as political equals. We have not 
been able to Dltabllsh II socillty of complote 
equality. but we can claim that we are 
still cappel in this milhty endeavour. 

The Bill has to be viewed apiMt this 
backaround. It represents the momentum 
of social chanac in our country. I sbcIuld 
like to assure the princes that there is no 
animua in it .,ainlt any. individuls. 
The manner in which we propose to brinJ 
abollt this important chans" is in keepilll 
with our .. ocratic tradition of IIdIia-
vinl far-l'OIIdlina UId eVell revolutionary 
chanaes peacefully. ~ consultation, 
through debate and throup parliamentary 
approval. 

The initiative for the intearation of the 
country camo from the people', leaders. 
leaders of our democratic moment and an 
important part of this was the heroic 
struaie of the States' people. This is not 
to say that we minimise the co-operatlon 

liven by the rulen and their cOllstruc:tive 
role in the unification of the country soon 
attar the achievement of Independence. 
They have contri buted to the pol itical. 
social and cultural life of Ihe community. 
Many former rulers are held in high 
esteem by the people of the areas over 
which they once ruled, and some have 
beon elected to this House by them. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: And 
lOme of them are al so Mini,ters. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Tltis 
puillic re .... d. I am confideDt. will not be 
diminished in any manner. Indeed. If I may 
say 10. it will he considerably enhanced, if 
at this time. the rulers co-operate with 
the Government in doinS away with certain 
institutions which are not in harmony wilh 
a society strivinl for equality and social 
justice. 

The preeent bill seeks to omit articles 
291. 361 and cla.- 22 of article 366. The 
i_ion of Government is to discontinue 
tile privy purses. abolish or restrict the 
privileaes and abolish the concept of 
rulership. 

In a let,er which I wrote 10 the rulers. 
I had eatetPlrically stated thaI the amen-
din. Bill had llcen introduced in Parlia-
_nt and would come up for considcration 
aad passap in the current sellSion. Uld 
I bad told them that there was no inten-
tion to cause hard-ship to them or to injure 
tilelr se1f-reopect and tbat the Governmeftt 
would make SOllIe transitional ammac-
a.IltS. 

SHRI ATAL DlHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Here. the financial memorandum come in. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: The 
transitional arranaements have not yet 
been worked out in detail. The Govern-
ment's broad approach was indicated. 
I mefltioned the sugestion that the actual 
paymollt of tranlitional allowances to be 
made te each ruler should be based on a 
muitiple which would be hisher for those 
wilh lower purses and lower for those with 
hi,hor purses. The total paYJIlCnt would 
be I\lch as would help the rulers to adjUit 
to chanpd circumstances. I had also ";d 
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t,bat the Government was ready to furthDr 
discuss the derails of the scheme with the 
rulers. 

Some Membcn may question such consul-
tations. Others may advocate that nothilll 
should be given. But this is not our way. 
The President himself had mentioned the 
Government's intention to give transi-
tional allowances. For these past six 
months, I had hoped that without 

~  10 Ollr stand to abolish privy 
purses aDd privilCIIIIII, it would be possible 
to reach some IIJ"jeIIIeDts. It is a matter 
of rcaret that this attempt on our part 
appears .to have beeD misinterpreted. 

However even now I sinerely hope that 
wiser counsels will prevail. 

Some prince' and their friends have 
claimed that the will which I am placilll 
before this House is repuanant to-morality, 
I can only say that it would be unthinkable 
for me to come before this August House, 
which represents the constituted will of 
our people, to ask them to enact some-
thing which is not in conformity with the 
precepts of morality. 

Hiltory is replete wi th iutancell of 
customs, practices !'lid enactments which 
were rqardcd as aacrosancts in one age and 
inhuman in the next. All the areat refor-
mers of our country have fought against 
customs aDd practicea which were unjust 
and which perpetuate inequality but 
which earlier had been reprded as justi-
fied. I am convi need that while there 
exists such poverty and inequality in our 
country, there can be no immorality 
involved in wandlll and working to end 
them. 

The continuance of hereditary titles, 
customary rights, special privilepa and 
privy purses without any relatable functi-
ons and responsibilities is incompatible 
with our democratic Constitution, the 
spirit of the times and the demand of 
chanpd circumstances. 

In the 20 years since the privy purse 
setJIementa were made, many things have 
chanaed. Many hereditary ri ahts and 
unearned incomes hav. been restricted. 

We have done away with a series of 
privilegea and vested interests. In Parlia-
ment and in the State Assentblies, we have 
adopted laws to check the concentration of 
economic power, both rural and industr-
ial. All this was done through open 
discussion and parliamentary debate. 
Changes do bring difficulty and necessitate 
adjustments, but they are inevitable.Histo-
rical forces are irreverisible. The choice is 
clear. Either we bring about change 
peacefully and with consent or changes 
will come in a manner which, I am sure, 
this Parliament and this country would 
not like. 

AN lION. MEMBER: Some of us like. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: The 
legislative measure before the House il a 
Constitution Amendment Bill. It will have 
to be passed by the requisite majority. It 
will be for the House, irrespective of party 
affiliations, to show a sense of history and 
to consider whether a princely order wi th 
attendant rights and pri viJeges should 
continue indefinitely in a society striving 
for equality and social justice. 

Sir, I move. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India, be taken into 
consideration" ~ 

SlId Morarji Desai. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER (Jamnagar): 
Sir, on a point of order of very sreat 
importance. The Bill, as it stands' 
according to the Minister of State of Law 
involves DO financial implications. But it 
is perfectly plain .... 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already liven 
my ruling. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: Not on this 
point. 

In the Prime Mi Dister's speech, she has 
cl early stated that there is loing to be a 
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scheme. of compensation, that sbe hopes 
it will not be harsh to the rulen and that 
she was dissatisfied-she was rather 
disappointed-that the negotiations in this 
respect had not fruetiliod. 

The words used in rul e 69 (I): are" A 
Bill involving expendi ture ..•. ". It does not 
say: "A Bill that incure or requires the 
incurring ofi expendi ture. " It i. perfectly 
clear from the Prime Minister's speech 
that as a direct conselluenco of this Bill, 
there will be involved a very considerable 
expenditure. Consequently, there is 
absolute necossi ty for a financial memoran-
dum accompanying the Bill. In the 
absence of such a memorandum conceminll 
compensation, the Bill, I submit, is 
incompetent and CaDDot be proceeded 
with. 

MR. SPEAKER: J have liven my 
ruling. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): Before 
you go to the amendments, you should be 
able to consider the point urged by Mr. 
Dandekar carefully and give your ruling. 
You cannot dispose of it in this manner.· 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already Ii ven 
my ruling. 

SHRI RANGA: No, you have not. 
The point that he has raised has not been 
possibly appreciated by you. What he 
has stated is this. He says that some 
assurances were sought to be given by the 
Prime Minister and therefore she IPOntio-
ned them in the course of her speech. 
Your ruling was prior to the delivery of 
her speech. In the light of what Ihe has 
saiel, Mr. Dandekar would like you to 
give some consideration to that Point. 
I feel you have not followed him. I would 
like him to repeat that point, so that you 
can appreciate it. You have not heard it, 
you have not given any proper considera-
tion to it. 

MR. SPEAKER: These points were 
rai sed. I have liven my rulillJ. 

SHRI RANGA: Your rulin, was on 
somethin, else. 

SHRI J •. MOHAMED IMAM (Chitra-
durla): I beg to move : 

"That the Bill be referred to the 
Supreme Court of India for its opinion 
regardillJ the competency of Parliament 
to terminate the agreement, covenant and 
the gurantee given by the former 
Government of DominiQn of India and 
by the Constituent Assembly of 
India." (4) 

SHRI ABDUL GHANJ DAR (Gurgoan): 
r beg to move : 

"That the Bill be referred to the Supreme 
Court of India under article 143 of the 
Constitution regarding the vali dity 
of Bill" l13) 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): I beg 
to move. 

"That the Bill he referred to the 
Supreme Court of India for opinion 
under article 143(2) t'f the Const!lu-
tion" (14) 

SHRI SRIRAJ MEGHRAJJI DHRAN-
GADHRA (Surendranapr): I be, to 
move. 

"That the Bill be referred to Supreme 
Court for opinion under article 143 of 
the Constitution." (IS) 

SHRI B.P. MANDAL lMadhepura): 
I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for tho 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by 
the 16th December, 1970." (I) 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM: I be, 
to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by 
the 16th November, 1970." (2) 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR : I beg to 
move. 

"That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of elicitin, opinion thoreon by 
the 30th January, 1971." (5) 
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SIUU KANW AR LAL GuPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): I beg 10 move : 

.. That the Bill further to amena the 
Con.titution of India. be referred to 
a Solect Committee CIHlIi MiDI of 
8 membeR, namely :-

Shri Onkar Lal Bobra, 
8hri D.N. Deb, 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi .. 
Shri S. 1C,andaPPIIII, 
Shri Bal Raj Madhok. 
Shri Praksh Vir Shastri, 
Shri Sheo Narain, IIIId 
Shrl Kanwar Lal Gupta 

with instructions to report by the 31st 
December. 1970." l7J 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi): I beg to move : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India. be referred to 
a Select Committee consisting of 10 
members. namely :-

Shri R.K. Amin, 
Shri Hardayal Devgon, 
Shri Ram Khrisban Gupta, 
Shri D.K. Kunte : 
Shri Krishna Chuu:lra Pant, 
Shri D. N. Patodia, 
sari Beni Shanker Sltanaa. 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri, 
Shri Shiv Kumar Shutri. and 
Shri Bal RI\i Madhok 

With instructions to report by the fint day 
of the next ... on." (10) 

SHR.I ABDUL GHANI DAR: I beg 
to move: 

"That the Bill f urtller to IIIIIIPd the 
Constitution of India, be referred to 
a Select Committ.eo colllistiDI. of 
20 members, namely :-

Saniar Buta Sinp, 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee, 
Shri P.K. Deo, 
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Sbri KanwarLaiGupta, 
Shri Hem Raj, 
Dr. Karni Sinp, 
Shri D.K. "lUlie, 
Shri M.R. Masani. 
Shri Pitoo Mody; 
Shrimali Sharda Mukerjee; 
'Shri Krishna Chandra Pant, 
Shri N,G. Ranga, 
Shri Prakash ~  Sllastri 
Shri Sheo Narain, 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 
Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha. 
Shri Suraj Bhan. 
Sbri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, 
Shri Yuhpal SinIh, and 
Shri Abdul Ghani Dar 

with instructions 10 report by the 30th 
January. 1971." 1I2) 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA 
(JIanb) : I beg to move : 

"That the Bill be circulated fur tlIe 
~ of ~  opinion thereon by 

the 31st March. 1971." (20) 

SHtU: YASHPAL SINGH (Dehra nun): 
I beg to move : 

"That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of elicitinl opinion thereon 
by the lst April. 1971." (21) 

IIH1lI RAGHUVIR SING SHASTRI 
(IIqIlpat) : I beg to move : 

>'That the Bill furtber to amend the 
CoDItitution of India, be referred to a 
Select Committee consiltinl of 
10 1IIeIIIben, D&meIy : 

Sbri R.K. Amin. 
Sbri Atamdas. 
Shri C.K. Bhattacharya. 
Shri N.C. Chatterjee. 
Sltri Vaimikl Chaudhary. 
Shri Benoy Krislllla Dachowdhury. 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, 
Shri Sernar Guha. 
Dr. Karan Singh, 
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Dr. Kami Singh, 
Shri Bal Raj Madhok, 
Dr. G.S. Molkote: 
Shri P. K. Vasoclevan Nair, 
Shri Nath Paj. 

Shri Krishna Chandra Pant, 
Shri Ram Awtar Sharma, 
SIIri Prakallh Vir Shastri, 
Shri Shiv Kumar Shastri' 
Shri Awadesh Chadra Singh, 
Shri K. N. Tewari, 

with instructions to report by the firSt 
day of the next Session. " (22) 

SHRI MORARJI DfSAI (Surat): I have 
heard with attention what the Prime 
Minister has stated in movina for consi-
deration of tile Bill. 

May I say a! the outset that we, and 
those of us who belong to this Ccntgress, 
are committed to the abolitioa of the 
privy purses, but not in the manner in 
which it is sought to be done 
.•.. (Interruption). Although my hon. 
friends may shout, they are not lIDi", to 
de6ect me [rom what I am sayq. 

If this Bill really achieved the pupose 
in the mannor in which i t should be oiChie-
ved. J should have supported, it, bllt as it 
is most fraudulent and deceitful and 
is not consistent with the spirit of tho 
Constitution and the undertakina which 
the Constitution has given, it becomes 
impossible [or me to support this Bill. 
It is for that reason .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Double game. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : Double ,.me 
mown only to my hon. friends who are 
wulin.. Therefore. they constantly 
remember the double game. 

I think it would be betterif just read oul 
what Sardar Patel had said when th_ 
c1a\lSetl were incl uded in the CoostilutiOll. 
It is very relevent cwn today. .. AnIonI 
other thinp. he says : 

"Human memory is proverbially 1IIIort." 
That is proved today.-
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"Meetin. in October, 1949 ..• :" ' 

-we can as well substitute the words here 
• ·meetill8 in September, 1970-

• •.... we are apt to forget the magni-
tude af Ihe' problem which confronted us 
in August, 1947," 

Ho: IOCs on to say 

"AI the Honourable Memben are aware, 
the' so-called lapse of paramountcy waa a 
part of the plan, announced on June 3r6. 
1947. which was accepted by the Conpal!; 
We &.reed to this arransement io the same 
ID&IJDei- as 'we qreed to the partition or 
India,. ~ accepted it, becalllO we bad no 
option to act otherwise. While there was 
recopitioo in the vari ous aDDOUllCCDleots 
of the British Government of the [oda-
meotal fact that each State lIhould Unk up 
ils fUlure with that Domioion with which 
it was geosraphica1ly contiguous, the 
Indian lodependence Acl released the 
States from all their obligations to the 
Britillh Crown. In Iheir various authori-
tative pronouncements, the British spokes-
_ RCOptised that with the lapse of 
paramountcy, technically and lelally the 
States would become iD<iependeat. They 
even conceded thai theorelically the States 
were free 10 link Iheir fulure with which-
ever Dominion they liked, although. in 
saying so, they referred to certain 
JeOIII"aphical compulsions which could Dot 
be evaded. The situatation was indeed 
fraupl with immeasurable potentialities 
of disruption. for some of the Rulers did 
wish to exercise their technical right 10 
declare independence and others the joiD 
theaeilhbouriDI Dominion. If the Ru\cn 
had exercised their right in such .. 
unpatriotic _oer, they would have 
found considerable support from inftlleDtial 
___ hollilo to the iDlerests of Ihis 
country. 

It _ aplnst tbi, unpropitious back-
p-ottDd that tho GovernmeDt of India 
invited tho Rulm of the States to lICCIICIe 
011 three subjects' of Defence, External 
Atfain an4 Communications. AI the time t" propoIai was put forward to tho 
ltoJen. aD _Orange was IiWD to theIII 
r111t ..., would main the __ filii 
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except for lICCe!Sion on th_ subjects. It 
had been made clear to them that-this 
accession did not imply any financial 
liability on the pari of the States and that 
there was no intenti on ei ther to -encroach 
on the internal autonomy or the sovorei-
ply of the States or to fotter their 
discretion in respect of their acccptaaco 
of the new Constitution of India. These 
commitments had to be borae in mind 
when the Statos Ministry approached the 
Rulers for the intelration of their .talel. 
There was nothinl to compel or induce 
the Rulers to merge the identity ~  
States. Any uSe of force would have not 
only been against our profesaed principlea 
but would have also caused aerious reper-
cussions. If the Rulers had elected to stay 
out, they woul d have continued to cli'aw 
the heavy CiVil Lists which they were 
drawing before and in a large number of 
cases they could have continued to enjoy 
unrestricted use of the State revenues. 
The minimum which we could offer to 
them as quid pro quo for parting with 
their ruling powers was to lJUaran!ee to 
them privy purses and certain privileps 
on a reasonable and defined basis. The 
privy purse settloments are therefore 
in the nature of consideration for the 
surrender by the Rulers of all their ruling 
powers and also for the diss('\ution of 
the States as separate units. 

We would do well to remember that 
the British Government spent enormous 
amounts in respect of the Mahralta 
settlements alone. We are overselves 
honouring the commitments of the British 
Government in resoect of the pension of 
tbose Rulers who helped lflem to consolidate 
their Empire. need we cavil then at the 
small-I ~  use the word small-pcice 
we have paid for tho bloodless revolution 
whiCh has affected the destinies of millions 
of our people. 

- The capacity for mischief and trouble 
on the part of the Ruler!' if the llettlement 
with them would not have bJen reached 
00 a negotiated buis was far .... ester than 
could be imagined at tm. stage. Lot us_ 
do justico to them; let us place ourselves 
in their position and tben _ the vll\. 
of their sccrifu:e. The Rulers- h!We IMIW. 
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diSCharied their part of the obligations by 
transferring all ruliol powers and by 
qroeinl to the i ntOlf"ation of their States. 
The maio part of our obliption under 
these AIroements is to ensure that the 
luaraatees liven by us in respect of privy 
purpose are fully implemented. Our 
failure to do 80 woul d be a breaCh of 
faith and aoriously prejudico the stabilisa-
tion of the new order." 

SIIRI NAMBIAR If it is a lonl 
quotation, it oaa be circulated .... 

(Interruptiorr) 

SHaI MORARJI DESAI: That is 
now complete. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order pleue. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: As I said, 
it is a quotation. And if it is a quota-
tion, the hon. Member need not have 
worried. Why I have quoted this is very 
obvious. (Interruptions.) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order. order. The 
hon. Members should listen. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAT : These conven-
ants and agreements which they have 
arrived at, were arrived at by independent 
States with thc Government of India, each 
one of them separately. They were qree-
ments which had been deliberately entered 
into. and then, they have been incorpora. 
ted in the Constitution. and therefore, 
they get a validity which is beyond any 
doubt. (Irrterrupti01l) 

Now. why wu this dono? It was done 
in perpetuity; it was done at that time. If 
it had not heen done. I do not think that 
we would have an intoarated India as we 
have to day. (Irrterruption) There is no 
Ulle the hon. Members shouting like this. 
Those hon. Members who are shoutinl 
Ii ke this DOW wore the very people who 
shouted against UI when we wore figbtinl 
for freedom. (Interruption) These arc the 
people who are now shoutinl against 
somothins which the Constitution hu 
made. 
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SHR[ BHOGENDRA JHA (Jainagar) : 
He was a Deputy Collector under the 
British Government. (Interruption) 
liii: ~~ ~  I 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI I would 
request my hon. friends to listen. 

(Interruption) 

SHRJ BALRAJ MADHOK : Sir, [ 
rise on a point of order. Some Member 
has referred to the hon. Shri Moratii 
Desai as Deputy Collector. This is an 
insult to the House and he should with-
draw it. He must be made to withdraw it 
fint. (Interruption) The communists are 
Blitz agents. 

SHRIS. K. TAPURIAH (Pati): What 
about the lette. that Shri Dange wrote to 
the Viceroy? (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 

SHRJ BHOGENDRA IHA: He was a 
Sub-Deputy Collector. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. Such 
remarks cannot go on record. 

SHRI MORARJ[ DESAI: I do not 
know why they are disturbed while I quote 
something. Well, I was a Deputy Collec-
tor. But I had the courage to resign and 
get out and join the freedom struggle, 
and these Members who arc saying this 
were the poople who were coming in our 
way when we were fighting the British 
people. (Interruption) But I do not want 
to touch that point. (Interruption) These 
are the lies which are propounded by 
poople like them. May I say that the 
records are there, in the ~  and 
you can see them. 

AN HON. MEMBER Don't talk to 
them. (Interruption) 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: May I say, 
Sir, that these are only taking more 
time, and therefo'"C, I hope you, Sir, will 
prevent them from doing so. Otherwise, 
J will go on. 

The question now is, can this remabl in 
perpetuity? Certainly, those have been 

made in perpetuity, 9nd we had under 
taken to do so. I readily grant and I do 
believe that as men of the word there is 
nothing in perpetual existence till infinity, 
lasting for ever, or anything like that. 
Therefore, these things cannot last for 
ever. That also can be understood. But 
it has to be done in a manner, in accord-
ance with what is just. (Interruption) 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS Rose-

MR.. SPEAKER : Will you please sit 
down or not? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It must be 
remembered that when these agreements 
were made, the princes or the rulen were 
f_ to enter into them or not to ent'"" 
into them, and nobody could have forced 
them to do that. 

Today what is the position? (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: May I request the 
members sitting opposite not to interrupt 
like this? This is a debate. Your party 
members also have to speak. If you do 
like this, there will be no end to it. 
arT.:r if ~  ;nr1;f ~ ~ I ~ ~ 

~  m {r ~  "f,fii:ll, ~ ~ 
~ ~  "fr%it ~ arTtf ~  'lit ill<\" 
~  ~  'fT I it ii@ ~  fiI; 
~  rn ~ ~  ~ "fg(ni't1lT ~  I 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It was in 
the White Paper itself, which was published 
by the Government of India presided over 
by the late Pandit Iawaharlal Nehru that 
a tribute was given to the princes and the 
rulers for doing what they have done 
and for recog.,ising that if they had not 
done this, there would have been no inte-
gration of this country. When J say this, 
I say it from practical experience. We 
had more States in Gujarat perhaps than 
anywhere else. In one or two States 
there, the rulers, before this had happ-
ened, had given full autonomy to the 
people. Then they bacame Chief Ministers 
and Ministers, after six mOl.ths, they said, 
"We have got now full autonory. Our 
Supreme Court is here. Everything is here. 
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We have not to go outside. Why should 
we merge 1" This was the condition 
obtaining in the country at that time. 

Under these conditions, if Sardar had 
not shown the imagination and the skill 
with which he acted and persuaded the 
rulen also to see their duty, if the rulen 
had not seen their duty as they did, there 
would have been no integration in this 
country. That must be remembered. My 
hon. fri,nds who shout loud today are 
the persons who want to disrupt the 
country and not to integrate tbe country, 
they do not mind any of tbese things. 
But one must recognise the fact that even 
they would not have been able to function 
if lhis country had not been free and if it 
had not became a democratic country 
they would have been nowhere. But i; 
redounds to tbe credit of democracy that 
such forces are also allowed to function 
and shout in this Parliament. (Interruptions). 

~  V ASUDEVAN NAIR (Peerrnade): 
It IS net by your grace. 

SHRI S. ,> •. lIANERJEE : Including the 
Syndicate. 

. SHRI MORAR.Jl DESAI: I am only 
sorry that he bears the name of his illus-
trious fon;father because he is provipg 
untrue to everything that is precious in 
this country. J do not know what he 
means by that. He has got to realise 
what has happened and what J am meaning 
when J say that this is nol being done in 
a proper manner. If, when there wele no 
compulsions for the rulers to do so, they 
agreed to come to this agreement and give 
up their ruling powers and territories 
and be satisfied wi th privy purses and 
~  vileges whicb would not compare 

With what they used to enjoy before, can 
we not ha'/C now the sense or Ihe capacity 
to see that an agreement is made again 
and to see that ~ are ended? 

J am quite sure that these rulers have 
for greater patriotism than the people who 
are shouting against them .... VnterruptiolJ). 
.... If coercive action i. not taken and if 
threats are not launched, I am quite sure 

that they would come to a reasonable 
agreement which would not be a burden 
to this country and which would be 8n 
honour not only for them but for the 
country, for the nation and for the 
Constitution. This is the spirit of the 
agreement. That! has been done before. 

I was glad that the Prime Minister told 
her party executi_that is what was repo .... 
ted-that we must act in the spirit of the 
agreements. I was glad to learn that and I 
thought that would hapPen. I had hopes 
also because when I was in the Cabinet she 
had asked me to arrive at an agreomont 
with them. It was done deliberately in the 
beginning of 1969 two years afler the 
decision had been taken. I was quite 
confident that the agreement would have 
been arrived at. But I left the Cabinet 
after that and J could not, there-
fore, do .my thing in the matter. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHY (Cudd-
alore) : Because you were obstructing that. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: There is no 
question of anybody obstructing thai. 

I am quite sure that the rulers would 
have agreed to IIi ve up their privy purses 
in the interest of thei r people and to use 
them for the People with certain arrange-
ments. That would not have involved any 
great expenditure or would not have 
involved compromise of honour for any-
body or breach of faith on the part of 
Government or the nation. 

These are thi ngs which have to be borne 
in mind and it is, therefore, that I am 
saying that this Bill is brought in a manner 
which is deceptive, If J may use the I east 
offensive word that I can use. It is dece-
ptive in the sense that here it is only said 
that these three articles are removed and 
in the preamble or the stalement of objects 
and reasons it is said :-

"The concepl of rulership, with 
privy purses and special privileges un-
related to any current function and 
social purpose, is incompatible with an 
egalitarian social order. Government 
have therefore decided to terminate the 
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privy purses and pri vileges of the 
Rulers of former Indian States. Hence 
this Bill." 

Was Pandit lawabarlal Nehru not a 
democrat? Was he not a socialist? Is not 
the Constitution, when it was enacted, a 
socialist Constitution? What are the 
Directive Principles in it? With all these, 
these articles were incorporated in it. 

They say, today thinSS arc dilferent. 
ThinllS are different as new generations 
come and as new ideas also come. As I 
said, t!lese thinllS cannot last permanently; 
therefore, they have got to be ended some 
time or the other. I had also told them 
and they were also ready to terminate 
them, but terminate them with honour 
aDd self-respect. If these rulers do not 
maintain their self respect in this manner 
and compromise ina wrong manner only for 
the sake of money, I will have no respect 
left for them. But they did not compro-
mise in that sense. They only want that 
they should be treated with self-respect 
and, as those agreements wore arrived at, 
new agreements can be arrived at whereby 
a satisfactory position can be arrived at. 
I am quite sure that that can be achieved. 

But what is sought to be done today? In 
this Bill it is said that these will be 
ended. But the Bill merely says that article 
291 will go, article 362 will goand clause 
(22) of article 366 will go. What about 
covenants· and agreements? They do not 
go because these articles go. They ~ 
there. One side of the agreement is 
carried out and the other is not. Docs 
this not mean that it will be unconstitu-
tional and illegal? 

Therefore, this has got to be considered 
from all points of view. . 

15 D. 

I say, it is. ~ jlccau!l" nothing is 
mentioned about that hore. The Prime 
Minister merely mentioned in her letter Co 
the Princes that some trallSitic.na1 art"ang-
ement, should be made. I do not see why 
they are shy of Paying compensation. Is 
it because of the friends· she has and 
with whoso help she maintains the Govern-

ment? If that is so, then it is not 
honourable because this is a right which 
they have got under the Constitution and 
under the covenants and agreements. Even 
if you take away the guarantee under the 
Constitution, the covenants and agreements 
do remain. 

Why do I call it dishonourable? I call 
it dishonourable because, whereas you 
are going back on the word that you had 
given, the garantee that you had gi ven 
you arc still keeping them with 
their mouths shut and with no remedy 
open by keeping article 363 as it is. 

These articles were a package arrange-
ment. They were all tosether. Article 363 
is now being utilised to end the covenants 
and agreements arbitrarily in a manner in 
which the Government may want to do, 
which was not the purpose of article 363, 
as is obvious from the white paper that 
was issued by the Government of India. 
The· Government of India have in that 
white paper which they had issued to the 
Indian States set out the object of article 
363 in this paragraph. I am not quoting 
the whole paragraph. I am quoting this : 

"Article 363 has, therefore, been 
embodied in the Constitution which 
excludes specifically the agreements of 
merger or covenants from the jurisdiction 
of courts except in cases that may be 
referred to the Supreme Court by the 
President. At the same time, the Gover-
nment of India consider it necessary 
that constitutional recognition should 
be given to the guarantees and assurances 
which the Government have given in 
respect of the rights and privileges of 
r:u1ers. U 

They have mentioned that article 363 
has been introduced because there are 
ma'lY customs and rights and privileges 
which different States enjoy and they 
might bring in those things and there can 
be disputes and that those disputes should 
not go to the courts. Therefore, article 
363 was i DCorporated. That is what the 
white paper says. 

Now, in spite of that, this very article 
is sought to be utilised for shutting the 
mouths of the rulers and taking away al\ 
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remedies from them for any arbitrary 
action that the ~  may take. 
This Parliament is the custodian of the 
honour and the &elf-respect. not only 
self-respect but honour and justice, of 
every citizen. The honour and justice 
must be to all, not to one. Even if it is 
an injustice to one person, it is an injustice 
and, therefore, we have got to see whether 
this is done honourably or not. In my 
view, this is not done honourably. There-
fore, I have to oppose this Bill. That is 
why I am saying this article 363 ought to 
be amended to see that if these covenants 
and agreements are ended, the princes 
must be free to go to the courts if they 
wantto do so. Otherwise, it is denying 
them a democratic right. You tern them 
from rulers into ordinary ci tizena. I can 
have no quarrel with it. But if you do 
that, then let them remain with the 
ordinary rights, the fundamental rights, 
of every citizen. These are also fundamen-
tal rights. These rights have been given to 
them by negotiation, by agreement. for 
which they have performed their part. 
They have given more than what they 
have received. Is it realised that they 
surrendered 12000 miles of railways with-
out taking a pie of compensation? They 
have given up Rs. n crores and 
more to the Government of India. 
It cannot be said that these are matters 
which are tritling or which are not proper. 
All this was done. What I am asking for 
is not that you give them this or that. I am 
only saymg that we must arrive at an 
honourable agreement and I am quite 
sure that the rulers will play their part if 
that is done. And if that is done, then 
the honour of the nation and the justice 
of the nation also will be satisfied and the 
Constitution also will be satisfied. I do 
not hold that these things can remain 
perpetually or should remain perpetually. 
That is not the demand of the rulers either, 
as I see it from the letters and the 
correspondence exchanged between them 
and the Prime Minister and the Home 
Minister. 

Therefore, this is a mailer where we 
have got to ponder and see whether we 
are really custodians of the honour, law 
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and justice of this nation. We have also 
to see this that nothing is mentioned as 
to what is going to be done as a reault 
of this Bill having been passed. It i I 
said that this Bill will come into ell'ect 
from 15th October 1970. What happens 
thea? That does not mean that the privy 
purses are ended. That does not meaD 
that the privileges are ended because they 
are under agreements and covenants. 
Nothing is said here. 

Therefore, J am saying this is not fair 
to the House. This is deceiving the House 
and hoodwinking it because afterwards 
they can do what they like. It is not 
necessary to come to the House after that. 
Therefore, one can give many things. One 
may not give anything. One may give to 
some people. One may not give to some 
other people. What is ~ guarantee that 
this will not be done? And the record 
of this Government is of double standards 
and is such that one cannot be sure. 
Therefore, I would say, especially when 
r am seeing what is happening now, and 
I have got to say this thing with great 
pain. I would, therefore, say that unless 
thesemallersaresa(isfactorilycleared.it 
is not possible for me or for my friends to 
support the Bill. We have to oppose 
the Bill. 

~ ""I" ~ ~  : aT6!m 
~  ~ ~ m;r ~ ~~ 1I'\m;;ft 
~ ~  'IIJ1fUT WIT I .. . (1IRItR).. . 

15.09 lin. 

(Ma. DEPUTY-SpBAlCEa in the Chair I 

"3'fwm' ~  0f'II'\'-ar4t ~  
~~  it ~  ~ ~ 
.mif If>T ~ 1If.Rr ~  ~ ~ ~  I 
It iIIm If>'W I!fI 15\'1 ~ m( ~ 
~ ~ mmr it; ~ ft;ff iff ~ rn, 
'(6' ~~~ ~ ~ ~ it; ~ 
tFt ~  ~ ~ ;ft«r-ff If>l ~ ~ 
iro <€r ~  it; ~ it ~~ if'tm it 
'flff 1J.f1r-f;T aRf ~  ~ 
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aoft-1fliT 'lTr If"f'm;;rf ~  it oimr 
~~ ~ '!if ;r[1; r.nrr I ~ 

~ fl!; ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
it, qfqil" ~~ ~~ m ~~  
it I ~ "Iql\i(<'II<'I ~ <!IT arril"-
~~~ ~~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~  ~ it 3f'Rr 
mir.n"mm it f<'l1!lT ~ ~ qf"w 
"Iql\i(<'II<'I ~ if ~ ~ ;furl it 
arr.fi fumifff it '!i"Jf; aWl" ~ ~  
~ ~ ~  ~ i; r.;.; '['7 
~ 'IT ~ ~  fwwIr it >lIR "<:, 
arr;;r ;rWf lfi1 ~  1If-m '!if JnITOT t(f ~ 

~ ~ .... 

'" ~  ~ 61"0 ~ ..,'T 
;no ~ I 

1J!J-1:J.,s ,lSI;; - ,1;; ~  

[-.J..c.S.::..4..J 

"A sence of oppression comes; it 
is stiflling and difficult to breathe, and 
below the st;1I or slow-moving waters, 
there is stagnation and putrefaction. 
Once feels hedged in, ci rcumscribed. 
bound down in mind and body. And 
one sees . the utter backwardness and 
misery of the people, contrasting vividly 
with the glaring ostentation of the prin-
ces' palaces. How much of the wealth 
of the State Bows into the palace for the 
personal needs and luxuries of the prince; 
how little of it goes back LO the people 
in the form of any service 1 A veil 
of mystery surrounds these States. 
Newspapers are not encouraged there .. 
Outside newspapers are often barred. 
Literacy is very low, except in some of 

the Southern States. The principal 
news that come from the States is of 
a viceregal visit with all its pomp .... or 
of an extravagantly celebrated marriage 
or birthday of a Ruler ...... Public meo-

~ are almost unknowD. It 

~ i!f ~  iiIf ~  ~ ~ ;;rr;ra-
~  ~~ ~ 

~ it arir.it ~  WI"4ql<\ 'fit ~ ~ it 
ifiTlI1J W. '!if 'IifIf ff.lIT, iil"ii ~ 

~ iii \!1m 'fTif it I ~ lfi1 firfZw 
~ ~ '!if C!1'if 6TIJ" 'Iiiif ;;mrr ~ 
~  ~ ~ f.Ifur ~ ~ <!IT ~  

'Iiiif ;;rrnr ~ ~ I ~ it ifi!T ~ ~ ~ 
affi;;r ~ ~~ ~ I ~ ~ 
it ~  pif'r f.ffiffl t: 

"Hardly any of the States have the 
attributes required for making a modem 
nation State. The frontiers are artificial 
and do not correspond with differences in 
race or language or culture. .•• It would 
seem to follow that the ruler's hold upon 

. the affections of his subjects is far weaker 
than is generally said to be the case." 

~ tft" ~ ;;ft aiffi ~  
~ ~ ~ "Iff form ~ : 

"The rulers of the Native States arc 
v.ry loyal to their Bri tish connections. 
Many of them owe their very existence to 
British justice and arms. Many of them 
would not be in existence today had not 
British power supported them during the 
struggle of the later part of the eighteenth 
and the early part of the nineteenth 
century. Thei r affecti on &JId loyal ty are 
important assets For Britain in the present 
troubles and in the re-adj ustment which 
must come .•• The situation of the Feud-
atory States, checker-boardi ng all India 
as they do, are a great safeguard. It is 
likely establishing a vast network of 
friendly fortresses in debatable territory. 
It would be difficult for a general rebell-
i on against the Bri ti sh to sweep India 
because of this network of powerful loyal 
Native States." 
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I am not able to follow what is goiolon. 
Order, Order. Let me first follow what 
is going 00. 

• ~ ~ ('fitzr) ~~~ 
f.r<m;r ~  ;;rrq' I 

DR. MAITREYEE BASU (Darjecling) : 
00 a point of order. Such speeches should 
not be permitted. i will vote for the ruling 
party, but r.ot if such speeches are delivered. 

• If,!" ~ : ~ ~  ~ 1Il'm 
~ ~ ~~ I 

..-, ~ (;miT) : ~ ~ ~ 

~ W ~ ~  1ff ~~  I ~ ~  
~ ~~  ~  

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Order. order. 
I ~ not following anything. 

~ If,... ~  ~ ar<r".f ~ .. lINt!' 

~~  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I would 
request members to take thi s discussion 
seriously and allow the Chair to understand 
what i s going on. If any member has any 
grievance that something wrong has been 
said, at least let me be allowed to under-
stand what 'it is that has been said. If 6 
or 7 or 8 or 10 members let up and shout 
simultaneously a\ me, I am I)ot able to 
follow what is wrong and what is right. 
Members will kindly co-operate. If Shri 
Nahata has used any language that is 
provocati ve ... 

SHRI ATAL' BlHARI VAJPAYEE : He 
has withdrawn it. 

MR. DEPti1'Y-SPEAKER : That should 
be enough. I could not follow that he had 
withdrawn it. 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Binner) : On a 
point of order .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would like 
to make a general request. By all means 
let us put as much punch and vigour into 
arguments as pOSSible, but let us avoid 
language that i. provocative . 

DR. KARNI SINGH : May I make a very 
humble request to the hon. House 1 This 
hon. member has been talking about 
marriages between two religions SOO years 
ago. We can also retort and say that Shri-
mati Gandhi married a Pani. But what has 
that got to do with this debate 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : When your 
turn comes, yoil can speak. ' 

DR. KARNI SINGH: Let us keep every-
thing in I ts proper perspective . 

'. ill!<' ~ : ~ ~~~ ~  
~ ~  ~ fiF ~  'lI'<f'lRtT ~  ~ 
~ 'lit ;;r.rr if ¥r ~  'Ii'( ;r.;r ron-
'lIlT, ~  ron- JflJT I lam ~ 
min: ij; ~ ~ 'I'm 'I'iT ~ 
;iiOf :l' f;;r;:;rr ;;r«r F.'!fr JflJT' f'l; • 
f,;,'R!c!n: ~  'lfr ~ 'I\'T >:iT I ~ it 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~ 6T<'5T t]lJT fiF ~ 311fU1i1 'IT 
f'l; ~ ;;;;raT 'I\'T ~ ~  'iT I ;-
lUG ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ if ~  ~ fit; 
~ 1Il: t;lif I ~  if,if<'!' ~ 'IT 

flK ~ ~ "ro i!iI >lI'<r ~ ~  tIlJT 'IT at 
~  n;rr ~  ~ ~ i!il: ~  'IT I 

~  ~ it Worr tfm f'l; q 1fl: I('Il1' I 
l; ~  am: ~  ~~  ij; ~~ it FI' 
~ it I ~  ~~  'I'iT ~ ~ 
i!iI ~  ~ 1f1'A ~ ~ it 
~ ~~  

~ ~ i1T1: ~  >,; ~  it 
am: liT..m: ~  ~~  
~  ~~  ~  ro .... ~ 

'lI'o'fflT if ~  f'l;Q; I ;;;r ~  
ifii'({ ~  ~ ~ ~  

~ I it !lf1'!T ~  ~ it ~ 
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r >..iT ~  

~ if 3fN, • arrt <I1;;,m ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~ ~  "Ttl Qfm ~ 'fl • f.Rr1f 

~  ~ ~  it 311'< ~ ~ ~  if "1ft 
tro; it. ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ;tf ~  ..rr .rt • ~ ij; 
m-~ ;fur it ~ ~ ~  fur<;rrq; ~  
am ~  ~  ~ l1;<'I"fif ~ • ~ ~  
ij; ~~ it ~ ~~ f.I;lir fit; it 
~ ij; m'f arrtt • w rmr m;;rri 
~ ~  mr it· ~ ~ iIiTIf ft;m • 
~ ~  sfr i!il ~ ~  
f.t;trr. ~ ~ ~ • ~  \of 

~  ~~ iff >ifl<1% it, m( lfPi'l<mr 
lti) ;;rr;M it I -a-m 'RfT 'fl f.I; Q(;f ~~  
ij; ~  if lIT lfil: it Q:{(r lfil: ~ ~ .... ~ 
'1ft {(lffI6" it f.I; ~ ~ rmr ~ ij; 
Wf'.r ;:r(f ~ tIT <r.fiFI ~ tt m if 
'" ~  I ~ ~  l!it ~ ij; ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~~ 'R ~ 
f.l;Q; it • ~  m it ~ <tl' ~ 
~  'liT """ :aom am 'R romr<ff 
lti) 1fmr if ~ fi!;1n • ~ ~ it fit; 
~  ~  fiRf ~ • 

>..iT ~ ~ ~~ 
if f.r@lT 1f!l'r ~ ~ ~ ~~  ~ ~ 
;:r(f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ tr.f; ~  
t f.I; ~  if ;;it ~  ;f,-irfut; 'til ~ 
f f.!; iillf ~  tr>ti iJ' ;;IT {('fi('fT ~  ;rn 
~ ~ ~ aif;ffi ;p.ff. f.Iilfr ~  

",'lit {(siN If,)i If ;;rR if,[ amm-<: ~  

;:r(f f ... ~  t, ~ ~  ~ ~  33 
~ ~ .. "'til' 'I>"r fif9T.rfl;r;t;-,<: 5I";CQ ~ f, 

~ ft; ... ;r ~ ~ • ~  ~ ~ 
if lIl"ll"r for. ~ tr,,"" 'fl fifi ~ 
ail;::- it· ~ ~  ,:1"'1" ~  ~ " 
,;r'lit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  t, \ofit 
~ if ~ Si1T"< ~ {; ~ ~ 
~ ~  iT ;:r(f ~ ~ ~ ~  

t. 3 3 ~ ~ ~ m a!rofI ~  
ilfflffi'rlf it ~ lfil: ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fl f.I; 
it fir<i't'f<t am it ~~ ~  ~ 

qmrr ~ f.ro[ ~  ~  if ~ t!!Ii 
fuf.<'I"ifif ~~  ~ ~ 
~  t, ~ if ;;lm i!il ~ ~ 
Nor ~ ~ q'\<: ~  ~ ~ ~  1Il 
~ ~  lift ,""elf; ij; fcmr ~ • ~ 
it ~  ~ if ~ m- ~  ron 'fl 
mfif; ~ ~ ilfflm'J1f if >iff lfil: ~ 

~~  ~~~  ... fi:I"'l<.l 
ij;m if ~ ~ {(it. ;;rif ~ ~ 
~ IiITU 3 3 ~ ffifi ~ ~ if ~ ~ 
am fircj'font ff'fl ~  ~ 
<:t ~ ffif <11 ifi'IiT ~ ;fur it ~ .;:r(f 
~ f.I; ~ l!it ~ 't>li if ;;rri\" 'fir 
~ ~~  ~  
~ ~ ~ fit; >ififflr 'liT ~ m ~  
~ ifiTi if;;rr if,<: ~ ~  ~ ~ 1Il 
!fro f.:r't>r.r ~ ~  firiftoffi ;;ft ~  ;;rm 
~ it ~ lift 3fRIrr ij; f1i<;rq; \ilT6- ~ 
am: iI"if ~ Iifro 'liT 0fI'Il ~ .ron it 
~ ff'j1 '3OJlIT ~ tIT arr;;r ~ ;,iq tflif 
..rr ;;rT(ft ~ fifi ~ ~  ~ it ~ 'liT 
arNom:: ~  ~  at1£<: ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~ w 
~  ~ ~ !fro Q1f<: ~ ;( if ~  ~ arr;;r 
~ IOI<:T ~  miT ;;mft, m ~  6,m 
;;rRf\" • ~  3 3 lfr.r ffifi ~ tlr{f 't>T 
0fI'Il 5<r orner it ~ .. ·f ~ am: ~ 
~  ~ ij; fcmr"lfr f .. ~  ... ftltH 
'liT ~ f.t;m" t. ~ <'ff'l ~ :;j" 
f.Ii«) ~ ~ ~ Ilror ~  ~ • ft ~  

en Jt "ifI&ffT ~ fl!; 3fif 'fii "l: tlr{f ~ 

wf\' "fof6:li ~  ifif fl!; ~  fcmllC 

t r ... ;;it ~ if>'{ ~ ~ ~ ifilT' ij; 
~~  ~~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~  ~ fi!; ~ ~ ~ 
f1!1rfif if 33 ~ ff't> ~  ~ ~~ ~ 
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flNl;r if ~ ~ If>'T arnr ~  om ~ I 
~ ~ ;;IT IffiT 363 ~ ~ ~  if 
<AT ~~  ~  I 

~ ~  arnr -ii ~ ~ 
~  ~ ~ I "o@t lI"i! 1fr ~ ~ fi!; ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ ... ,,'1 ifOT &-6" "I1f('fr ~ 
~~ ~  ~ ~~~ 
m ltif 3Irl(11f ~ I ~ o.ft ~ ~ ~ 
~ fit; fri ~ ~  if; 51ft!" ~  ~ 
~ <l'll"T ~ ~ m ~ arnr ~ if 
an ~  I 0Tl'f «fifi ~~ ~  

m 'fiT I om<r 80 ~ ~ ~ 
mTomrr ~~ I ~  ~ ~~ 
lfi!;r ~  m;m ~~  51ft!" WlIllf 

itm ? ~~ ;€t ar"!<IT ~ 30 m<'I" 
~ ~ if; qy;fi !!!T ~ ~ ¥ t ~ <:roI"-
(ft ~  ~ I ;m ~ m: 51ft!" 3!ilmf ~ 
~  ~ ~~ ~ 
Ifi"tf ~ ~ ~ ~  I <'mf 80 
~ ~ ~  ~ 3'f1"OI" Oil> f.;rn;rr ~ 
~ ~  '1W ifO) ~ ;rill ~  ~ ~  
it ~  rtf( ar'ffif i!>'T <M if>T q-r;f\" N<'I11fT 
arr ~~  I 

~  'filT;;mrr ~ fir. ~ it 
~  if; m- ~  ~~ 

f.t;Q; ~ ~  ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fifO ar;m if; m- ;;IT ~ f.t;Q; ~ it, ~~  

mar;;IT ~ f.t;Q; ~  it it ;;qm 

~ ~ lI"r ~ ~ ;;r;r<lT ~  lI'mff 
3Th: ~  ~  ~ if; m- Nl!; 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
fir. ;;r;rn( :.: m- fir.<1; ~ ~ ~  qf.r.r 
~ ~ ~  

~ "ft ~  arm ~ fir. f.mT) it ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~  m-
f.t;Q; ~ if'if'1'f if>T ~~ ~ ~  m 'IIroJ-
<!1f If>'T ~  fiR: ~  I ~ ~ it 

ire ~ ~ fi!; amr ~ fimff it ~ 
~  if>[ JJil"fif> ~~  ;;rf5T 'IT am: ~ 
arfffT IIfr fi!; ~  .rnt fu"1iorif> ~ ;;ri!T 
~~ ~~ ~ 
~  m ;;r;rn t fi!; ~~ 1ft" ~  

~ f I ~ ~  f",ijqIN'I>1 < 
~ f; <pi" ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~  ~ omr ~ ~  <pi" ~  

~~ ~ ~  I 

it ~~  mll" ~ ~ R' fir. 
;;iT ~~~ fit;l:rr ;;rr ~~ ~  

.miT it: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~~  if>T;;ft ~  
a"CTlI"r 3IT ~  m ~  fim" it ~ 
~ ~  'IIroJ ~ 'Ifl" ~ 
,:rror iii sm;r 1foJiT 'Ifl" ~ iifgtr Wlif> 
;rfr t ~ iIQ<f ~ ~ ~ !!!T 
;;rom ~ ~ i!>'T, am: ~ sr;;rm 1WiT 

~  ~ ~ I 

SHRI SRlRAJ MBGHRAJJI DHRAN-
GADHRA (Surendl1lnagar): Mr. Deputy-
Spealcor, The hon. Member before ~ 
referred to certain individual princes which 
made me think that this was to be some 
kind of public trial of princes. I am quite 
sure that the HOllse will agree with me that 
we are not sitting here as a public court for 
trying princes or for considering their 
meri ts or demerits. If there had to be a 
court for such trial, that court very properly 
might have been the Constituent Assem-
bly of India. But you all know what the 
Constituent Assembly of India had to say 
about the Princes, about their record of 
service and about their contribution to 
the co;ntry and their self .. bnegation in 
consolidating the Union of India. 

The hon. Mover of this motion, the 
Prime Minister, has referred to her commu-
nications and quoted from her letters to 
the Princes. But she has not quoted from 
the replies sent to her. I take the liberty 
of makins up that lacuna. In our letter, 
dated 15th August, referrin, to her lotter, 
we said: 
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"You have been pleased to say tluit 
. there is no intention to cause hardship to 
the Rulers or injure their self-respect. I 
know you will agree that there can be 
rio greater hardship than dishonour. What 
everyone values &lid cherishes the most 
is his self-respect or izzot. Therefore 
any solution to be found has to be con-
sistent with this and based on mutual 
understanding. Our p<evious talks with 
the Government were clouded by Govern-
ment's emphasis on privy purse compe-
nsationand such thinas; and references 
to impending constitutional changes." 

In our second letter we bad ~  
our surprise at the abrupt decision taI.en 
to introduce a Bill while talks were goinll 
on. The Prime Minister refen to that in 
her letter and speaks of ber being surpri-
sed at our being surprised. This is a part 
of our 'Ietter: 

"Ollr surprise therefore at your sudden 
decision was not unnatural. It was occ-
asioned by the fact that your Cabinet 
took the decision just at a time when, 
your having intiated a fresh and welcome 
approach and our ha vine responded to it 
in full measure and good faith-, our 
talks were actually progressing and while 
we were still awaiting a call for our first 
meeting with you as Prime Minister and 
Home Minister. Your letter, suggesting 
a clarificatory meeting. came after your 
Cabinet had decided to go forward with 
the Bill. Had you taken the deeision 
afler your conference with us, had you 
found that there was no meeting ground, 
but an impasse, your decision would 
have been less surpric:ing. " 

Then again:. 

"Y ou have said that i D the six months 
between the Presidential Address and 
your letter of 31 July '00 concrete or 
aerlous proposals have boeD placed 
before Go,crnment by the Prince •. ' 
You are saying SO i8 surely 
something to be marvelled at. If 
any concrete or serious proposals were to 
be put forward, by one party to another, 
they must surely come from the party 

which is prnposing to resile from its 
agrcemen ts. " 

"I must however protect against your 
saying that no proposals have been made 
by the princes. Twelve days after the 

. Pre.ident's Address. a most responsi ble 
letter of memorial, dated 3 March, was 
presented on our collective behalf to the 
President. moving him to refer the ques-
tion to the Supreme Court for its 
advisory opinion under article 143. You 
cannot seriously mean that this was not 
a . 'serious" or concrete proposal .... 
When you say, . It seems to me that our 
genuine interest;n purposeful negotia-
tions has been misunderstood,' I think. 
Madam, we are perhaps more justified in 
saying this to you than you to us." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, as many of you 
know, I stand before you in more than 
one capacity. My prime capacity, indeed 
my warrant to speak to you at all, is that I 
am one of you, a Member of this hon. 
House. 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA : Sir, I rise 
to a point of order. It is a very important 
point. If you go through May's Parlia-
mentary Practice, and other great books 
on the subject, you wiii find that it has 
been held as a convention, and a sacred 
convention in ali Parliaments of the world, 
tluit if a Member of Parliament has any 
direct, personal or pecuniary interest in a 
particular matter. he must state it before he 
speaks. That is the convenlion: so he 
must stale it before he speaks on the subject 
which is vital or of any pecuniary interest 
to him. (Interruptions) 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is a very 
simple point. This i. not a Question where 
a Member ha. any direct or pecuniury in-
terest. It not. only involves him but 
many others also; it i nvol ves a Question of 
State policy. Therefore, it is no! a point 
of order. You may continue your speech. 

SHRI SRTRAJ MEGHRAJJI DHRAN-
GADHRA: Sir, it happen. that I am 
also one who signed tne Instrument of 
Accession by which my State and my peo-
ple became a part of the Union ofIndia. 
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(Interrupt"",) Yes; indeed my people. 
Subsequently, I entered into a covenant 
under which I resi goed the powers of 
Government to help integrate and consoli-
date. the new-found Union, as did the other 
Princes. It also happens, as some of you 
know, that for the timo being I haVe a 
certain representative position, in bchal·f of 
the princes, to discuss r.omc of the matters 
which are before you. with the Government 
of India. I am grateful to the Swatantra 
party for anowilll me the party time to 
speak in one or otber ofthe capacities wlUle 
representing the party's views about refer-
ence to the Supreme Court. I am no less 
.... teful to the house itsel f in affording me 
a hearing b"fore this High Cuurt of Parlia-
ment. I have yet one more CBl!&City-the 
capacity thaL you and I all share, and 
cherish the mOit-that of being an Indian 
and a citizen of this Republic. 

Sir, I will first take up the question of 
the Princes before I pass on to the far more 
critical and crucial issues before us,-issues 
which affect the health and well-being of 
our national State and society, which has a 
respected place in the comi ty of nations, a 
place we have secured by Our having 
followed the lUiding light of the Father of 
our Nation, Mahatma Gandhi, and as we 
still regard his principles as precepts to be 
followed in our national life. 

I do not consider the princes, or their 
record, or their viewpoint, as being material 
to the essential issues before Ihis House. I 
do not propose to be their champion or 
advocate. They have stated their viewpoint 
in clear and unambiguous terms. If I 
dilate upon them, it will be to prClCnt and 
appraise the facts, as evidence, and I hope 
I will do so imparitially and without preju-
dice. A good deal has already been said 
on the SUbject, and I will try to be as brief 
as possible. 

In the 20 Yoars betwun 1947 and 1967, 
between the time when the Rulers and the 
Government of India entered into certain 
mutual compacts and ript up to the time 
of the paSSing of a resolution by one party 
against the other, the relations between 
the Government of India and the Rulers 
were harmonious and cordial. The only 
material chaqc in this period so far as 
their compactual relatioos arc concerned 

was that the privy. pursea had dmpped to 
about a th,rd or fourth of their original 
val ue and a goOd many of the so-called 
privileges were no 10nllCl" being availed .of 
or were no longer avaialble. All this 
steady diminution had been quietly acquio-
~  

The ruling party then suddenly decided 
that even what remained should "" curtai-
led or done away witb. The Rulers felt, 
as indeed would any party to an agreement, 
that the othel'- party, namely, the Govern-
ment, sbould at least have taken them into 
confidence and consulted with them, before 
taking an arbitrary, unilateral decision . 

I do not wish to put too much blame on 
the ruling party, in which expression I 
include 'members now silting on both sides 
of the House-because it !leems there were 
hardly 20 or so members present and votin. 
wbcn the AICC resolution was passed. 

Some four month' after this, and after 
many avoidable things had been said by 
Government spokesmen on the subject, the 
Government invited the RUlers'represent-
atives Cor a preliminary talk and asked 
their cooperation. 

One thing i. cl ear about the discussion 
between the Government and the Rulers 
from the betlinni ng up to now. And, it is 
a paradox. The Government, on its P!lrt, 
has invi,ed the Princes to cooperate and 
the Princes on their part have offers 
their cooperation to Government; 
and )et they have not been 
able to find a meetiog ground between them. 
The Princes have taken one uniform con-
sistent stand from the beginning, right up 
to now. Briefly, and to quote from their 
latest letter to the Prime Minister. dated 
yesterday: 

"Our basic objection has been and is 
to any unilateral proceeding or coercive 
process. " 

In previous communications, they have 
said that if the kind of cooperation sought 
by Government means notbing but an 
object submission to the misht of Govern-
ment, they could not bring themselves to 
accede to it. It cannot be expected by any 
Goveroment from any citizen, however 
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weak and vulnerable he may be, that be 
must bow and prostrate himrelf before the 
oppressive exercise of overbearing power 
at arrogant authority. 

If nothing else, this stand at least must 
OlIcite the sympathy of every Member and 
be vindicated by the vote of this House : 
that wbile the Government of the day bas 
every right to exhort cooperation, and 
even to demand it, it cannot take away a 
citizen's self respect. This is one basic 
issue "n which you will be voting. 

If, in spite of the unbending attitude 
maintained by GoveJ1lllleDt, the Princes 
have ofl'ered their cooperation, what does 
it mean? It i, merely a pretence or a 
f&CJIde? Or, is it something meaningful 
and constructive 1 Thi s the Members must 
judge for themselves from what the Princes 
have formally and officially said. 

Sir. I quote from the first Note passed 
by the Rulers to Government at their 
fint formal meeting in May 1968: 

"It shoul d be stressed that Rulers 
have always been and wiII always be 
found to be reasonable. It is to be obser-
ved that the national settlements were 
achieved through metual understanding 
and on the basis of free and willing 
consent. 

The Rulers have declared before and 
do categorically dcc:lare again that they 
shall never be found wanting or back-
ward in rendering whatever service they 
can to the State and people of India. 
Any appeal mad" to tbem in the name 
and interests of the country will never 
'ail to evoke an immediate and patriotic 
response, The Rulers shol1ld like to 
assure the Government of their whole-
hearted willingness to cooperate wi th 
the pubiic autborities in all matters of 
common weal. ,,. 

To this Note. passed to Government 
two years ago, there has been no reply. 

A year later. by July 1969. there was 
SOD confusion about the matter in ques-

tion and I myself issued a note of clari-
fication. I quote from it: 

~  may be the motivation 
behind the move to repudiate the treaties 
and compactual engagements with the 
Rulers. it certainly cannot be justified 
on -tbegrounds of socialism or democracy. 
Socialism will not be advanced by expro-
priating. say, the privy purse of the 
Ruler of Katod;a, which is Rs. 192 a 
year. If the settlements which introduc-
ed and established democracy in India 
arc themselves 'undemocratic', then 
clearly the founding fathers "did not 
know what they were doing"-to quote 
the words used in tbe letter of objcc:tion 
written by some 40 Congress members to 
the Prime Minister in tbe last session_ 

It cannot be undemocratic if a person 
who is lawfully entitled to a certain fixed 
income, voluntarily and an good faith, 
'nationalises' it by entrusting its payment 
to the public autbority of the State. 
There cannot surely be a beller. more 
fitting or faithful, trustee \D any organised 
society than tbe State itself. 

It Is understandable that there my be 
some who want the Government to 
repudiate its, or rather tbe Union's, 
small obligations. But to propel the 
Government into a course of wrong doing 
is not a good thing. If it succ:eeds and 
sets the fashion, it must initiate repercu-
ssions,scrious and unending, in our 
national society and indeed ~  our 
nati onal character." 

I now jump to the present year. The 
Rulers, after their full Convention in 
Bombay in February, 1970, issued a public 
"statement from whiCh I quote :-

"Tbe Convention considered tbat the 
primary need was for a stable, progress-
ive, and modem government.". If, in the 
national counsels and wisdom. some 
form of democratic soc;a1ism is ac:c:epted 
to be the best means of securing the 
national well-being the Rulen are prepa-
red to play their part in it. ...• 
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. 'The interests of social well-being and 
~ demand that all citizens must 

co-operate and contribute ...... In the 
present context they see no great diffi-
culty in the gradual utilization of 
private weal th and income for public 
benefit and for the ultimate realisation 
of the ideal of trusteeship. which is one 
of the three declared aims of the Con-
cord ........ " 

"The Convention unanimously favou-
red the idea of setting up funds or 
trusts for social service and public bene-
fit. . . . . . .. It was considered the most 
appropri ate means for the steady achive-
ment of the general aim in view'" 

I now come to the letter we wrote to the 
Prime Minister just a week ago on. the 
collective behalf of the Rulers_ I quote 
fromit:-

"Your earlier letter had led us to beli-
eve that our consultations with you 
would precede any legislation on the 
subject. It was on this presumption. 
and in the light of your statement to the 
Executive of your Parliamentary Party. 
that it was ) our desire to respect the 
spirit of the original agreements. that 
we had whole-heartedly responded to 
your invitation. so as to resol ve this 
matter ina manner befitting and in 
keeping with the spiri t of co-operation 
which had inspired the Rulers to join the 
Indian union and abnegate themselves 
in the high interests of national unity and 
national advancement. 

Now that you have taken the decision 
we have no alternative but to face the 
situation as hest as we can. We relret 
that tbis should have been the outcome 
of the sincere offer of co-operation that 
we bad made in our earlier letter and tbe 
confidence we had placed in the sincerity 
and 100dwill of Government as eviden-
ced by the new approacb we thought you 
were making ....... . 

• 'The relations between the Union 
Government and the !lulers.-during the 
twenty years since their co-partnenbip in 
the national resurlence.-have been 
marked with mutual courtesy. respect, 
and understanding. They stand as a 

tribute to our respective predecessors 
which we on Our part here acknowledge,,: 

"A glorious chapter had been written 
in the annals of India. by the founding 
fathers, the great leadeN and the Rulers 
of the time, acting in concord for their 
mother country. which wrought a tre-
mendous change. a peaceful transforma 
tion. in the land. This. it seems, is now 
to b: brought to an inglorious end. The 
present is an unhappy sequel, an unstates-
manlike outcome, which will leave an 
impress on India's history and tradition. 
It is a matler of sadness and regret for 
all alike." 

Now it is for the House to consider 
whether these several ullerances and decla-
rations by tbe Rulers breathe a spirit of 
'intransigence' or of co-operation. and even 
of further self-1lacrifice. whether they are 
obstructive or constructi ve. whether tbey 
are backward-looking or forward-looking. 

This. more or less. concl udes the Princes 
side of things and their attitude. But I 
submit again that the Princes. their merits 
or demerits; their willingness or unwillin-
gness, to fall in line with Government. are 
thiJ18S totally irrelevant to the basic isSues 
before this House. 

Before lOing to these basic issues. I 
would briefly tum to the Government's 
attitude, which can only be described as 
strange and inscrutable. and beyond ordi-
nary undorstanding. I will also take up 
my own motion before the House. 

When it was found that to every move 
and gesture of cooperati on made by the 
Princes. the Government had a closed mind 
and presented a blank wall. the princes 
appealed to the President under the Cons-
titution. Letters of Memorial were presen-
ted to the President in February and March 
this year, moving him to reler the question 
10 the Supreme Court for its advisory 
opinion under article 143. This is also my 
present submission and motion before the 
HoUle. 

I qUOle from the Letter of Memorial, 
dated 3td March. 1970 which deals with 
article 143. It says: 
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"Mr. President, there is no citizen or 
national in any free country in the world 
who is barred from the redna of courts 
or access to justice. 

The right to justice is the basis of all 
civic assurances, the foremost of all 
social expectations, the one essential in 
the life of a State. It is the most basic 
of fundamental rights, the most universal 
of civilised rights, the most prized of 
human rights. The denial of such a 
a right to any individual would be an 
abomination, as repugoant to law as to 
conscience. 

Is it conceivable that the Coustituent 
Assembly would have counteDaceci or 
connivea at such a denial. a discrimi-
nation of the IDOIt exceptionable and 
abhorrent kind? 

It is patent that, in so far as tho 
poraonal rights and interests of the 
Rulers were concemed.-as apinst any 
public or State illllUe that might be 
raised,-this was not the intention of the 
Constitution makers. They, thereCore, 
inserted a specific corrective in Article 
363, to set aside the routine bar. So, the 
Article reads as follows: 

"Notwithstanding anything in this 
Constitution, but subject to the provisions 
of Article 143, ........ By providing this 
door, the Constitution-makell laid open 
the avenue to justice in all such callCS. 
The exclusion of the ordinary juriadiction 
of courts was made exprelSl y subject to 
the advisory opinion of the Supreme 
Court. 

"The Constitution-makers anticipated 
the contmcgency; they visualised the 
proper and lawful resolution oC any luch 
case or dispute; and, in their anxiety, 
they provided the necessary melUlS where-
by any honest dift'erence between the 
parties would be settled in accordaace 
with law and, therefore, with the opinion 
of the SuprellUl Court. And in 10 
dOin&. they vested a special function in 
the President." 

Sir, to these Letters of Memorial, respect-
fully submitted to the Head of the State 
lix months allo, the Government has not 
seen it Iii to return a reply. 

As you all know, and it is now a part 
of history, that some 10 hon. Members 
of ahe Con8ress Rulinll Party wrote to 
their leader to aa:ede to the request for 
reference to the Supreme Court so that the 
world may not suppose that the party and 
its Government would 1I0ut justice. Sir, 
I remember those Members today and 
honour them. The Government has pre-
ferred to flout them, their well-meant 
advice, and also Justice. 

Lot the House now judge Cor itself whe-
ther the Government has been reasonable 
and just, or whether it has been 
Intractable and intransigent. 

Sir, the grounds for my present motion 
beCore the House under article 143 are the 
same as those adduced in the Memorial of 
3rd Mareh, 1970. I shall read it briofly: 

"The rationale of Article 143, especially 
read wltb Articles 131 and 363, is to 
procure advance juridical guidance and 
light on important questions of a comp-
lex kind and particularly on those likely 
to prove controversial. 

This is to save and safeguard the 
Executive and the Legislature, and ulti-
mately the Supreme Court, from getting 
embroiled in matters of doubtful validity 
matten which call for scrutiny and 
examination before bein8 proceeded witb. 
It is to save time and CDergy from being 
needlessly consumed in such involvement. 
Apart Crom otber considerations, there 
have already beon 'confrontations' bet-
_ the Executive and the Legislature 
on the one side and the Judiciary on 
the other side. whicb are best avoided. 

According to the opinions of Shri 
M. C. Sctalvad aDd Shll N. A. Palkhi-
vala. any legislation by Parliament, 
under Art. 368, purportinll to amend 
or omit tho relevant Articles and take 
away the riahts in question, wood be 
invalid. 
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If Parliament enacts the purported 
eaactment, India will lose her fair name 
and credit; if the amendment is struck 
down by the Supreme Court, which 
seems prohable if not certain, the loss 
of name and credit will have achieved 
nothing ... 

i now pass on to things which are 
absolutely basic and fundamental to 
society, things of essence, of which tbe 
national legislature is the guardian. Sir, 
I have dealt with these points in a letter 
to my colleagues. I beg to draw from tbat 
source. 

Firstly, Trust. A men's trust in another's 
word, and his faithful adherence to bis 
own, has been an ingredient of our Indian 
culture and character, upto now. In this 
case it is not a man's but a nation's word, 
the written pledges given by the Union it-
self. When the State itself commits a 
breach of faith so open, the tradition 
must come to a stop and start in reverse. 
Who shall then trust whom? Who shall 
have confidence in the integrity of the 
public authority in India? Who shall trust 
us and our well-meant, sincere promises1 

Secondly, Honour. It is not the hand-
ful of Princes-now bereft of power-who 
will be dishonoured. They may be humi-
liated, yes. But if you will ponder over 
it, it is the honour of tbe Government of 
the country, of Parliament and of the 
Indian people themselves, which is in 
balance. 

Thirdly, Justice. If the Constitution bas 
put the Rulers in a special category, beca-
use thei r rigbt. derive from the inst£Wnents 
which have constituted the Union, it has 
also barred them from access to courts. 
If Parliament now removes the provisions 
about these rigbts, without removing the 
bar,-if a few individuals are deliberately 
denied justice,-where shall justice be 
found? If tbe State itself derogates law 
and the rule of law, how shall it enforce it? 

Parliament will now be sitting in juds-
ment,-Iess as a legislature made up of 
Parties and Groups, than as a Constituent 
Assembly, made up of the nation's repre-
sentatives .. It bas, tberefore, to take .. lIOt 
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a partisan view, but a national view 
Parliament in such an exercise is the sup: 
reme cU8todian, tbe ultimate arbiter, of 
the nation's honour, law and justice, as 
the hon. Shri Morarjibhai said before me. 

I submit, Sir, that each hon. Member is 
individually and personally the guardian 
of tbe Constitution and of what is written 
therein by the Founding Fathers. 

When the Constituent Assembly was 
concluding its labours, one eminent Mem-
ber spoke these words on 17th October 
1949 : ' 

"I want tbis House to remember that 
what we bave enunciated are not merely 
leaaI,constitutional and formal principles, 
but moral principles; and moral princi-
ples have lot to be lived in life. They 
have to be lived wbether it is commercial 
life, political life, or the life of an admi-
nistrator. They have to be lived 
throughout. These things we have to 
remember if our Constitution is to 
succeed." 

The eminent Member I refer to Sir 
is present in the House today Acharpa 
Kriplani. make my obeisance to 
him. 

I am grateful to you and this House for 
the patience and kindness with whicb you 
have heard me. I conclude with the words 
which conclude my Letter of memorial, as 
a Ruler, to the President: 

"II is for YOll, Sir, your Government 
and for the people, to consider what you 
will do with the trust and faith we have 
put in you. " 

Iii ..... 

SHRI R. D. BHANDAk.E (Bombay 
Central): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
heard the speecb of the last speaker very 
carefully and attentively. He referred to 
tbe moral principles and the word of 
honour. He said about breach of faith. 
All I can say is this. Let me explain this 
point. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, unless 
we. amend the Constitution and delete the 
Article dealinll with Privy Purses and pri-
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vileges, we cannot bave a legislation 
dealing with compensation. So long as 
that Article is there I doubt very much 
whether it will be possible for us under Art. 
362 to pass any legislation which can 
deal with compensation or to· remove the 
hardships the priDees may experience. Such 
legislation shall have to be preceded by 
discussion. I hope and trust that the prin-
ces will not close their doors to the 
negotiations after the passing of the Cons-
titution Amendment Bill anu deletion of 
Articles 291 and 362. 

Coming to Shri Morarji Bbai, I would 
like to say this. He was a Member of the 
Working Committee and of the Alec. 
In 1967 when the IO-point programme was 
accepted, he had not raised hi. voice, as 
also in the subsequent meeting! of the 
AICC--if I remember right, there were two 
Alec meetings ~  never raised 
any objection to the to-point programme 
and abolition of the privy purses and 
privileges. 

I am aware of the fact that at the time of 
the framing of the Constitution a number 
of princes came forward to take part in 
the Constituent Assembly. I do not want 
to deride the efforts which they made. I 
simply wish to quote the words of Dr. 
Rajendra Prasad. He said: 

"The great move for the unification of 
India could materialise primarily because 
of the goodwill and ready willingness of 
Princes like Maharaja Sadul Singhji to 
participate in Constitution-making and 
to send their representatives to the Consti-
tuent Assembly of India." 

This fact is not forgotten by the party 
in power or, speaking for myself, I have 
not forgotten that aspect at all. But Mr. 
Morarji Desai laid down an absol ute pro-
po,ition. He said there would never have 
been an i ntegrati on had the prince. not 
volunteered themselves to join the Consti-
tuent A"embly. BarrinK some few and 
far between examples, I et me tell the 
House, it was political compulsion that led 
some of the princes to join the Constituent 
Assembly and work for integration of the 
country. 

Sir, you know, paramountcy lapse with 
the departure of the Britishers. What does 
it signify? It signifies that sovereignty had 
always remained with British power. Even 
though some of the princes were ready and 
willing and played their patriotic role for 
jJCtting the independence and freedom of 
the country, the fact remains, as long as 
paramountcy remained with the British 
they had no power to fight against this 
British. The sovereignty was also sLlperior 
to paramountcy. In fact, it was the right 
and duty of the British Government to 
preserve peace, good government and order 
in every State in the interests of the people. 
That was also a political fact which could 
not be ignored. In the international field, 
the Indian States had no place. Therefore, 
when our country got Independence, they 
had to step in and join the Indian Union. 
Then, the Bri tish Government had to give 
safety and security to the States both from 
internal revolt and from external aggres-
sion. These were the political compulsion 
under which the pri nces had to join the 
Indian Union. There was also a social 
compulsion. 

What were the social conditions of the 
people in the Indian India? I would simply 
quote a few lines from the speech made by 
Pandh lawaharlal Nebru on a draft re-
solution prepared by h'm in 1939. This 
was what he stated : 

"With the hard-earned money of the 
poverty-stricken and misserable people, 
enjoYlI'ent is sought and I uxury is 
flaunted, by these rulers in foreign coun-
tries and in India. This system cannot 
continue. No civilised people can tolerate 
it. The whole argument of history is 
against it. The temper of the Indian 
people cannot submit to it. 

These were the words uttered by Panditji. 

In spite of the fact that these were the 
political and social complilsions under 
which the princes joined the Union, the fact 
remains that the foundind fathers of the 
Constitution accopted and appreciated the 
deeds of the Princes. the patriotic feelings of 
the princes and, therefore, after their join-
illl the Indian Union and after achieving 
iDtoption, at the time of framing of the 
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Constitution, decided to make certaiu pro-
visions for privy purses and privileges. 

Now, coming to the point, since we have 
accepted democracy, the question is bound 
to be raised, as I would like to raise it. 
namely whether at the cost of stablity, 
the hands of the future generations 
are to be bound down permanently. 
Should we not mOve according to 
the changing times, or sbould we 
adhere to what bas been done in the Con-
stitution itself? This question has always 
been raised whenever there is Constitution. 
This question is very ticklish. It is not 
for the first time that we are arising this 
question. There comes a time in the life 
story of every individual as it does in the 
life-story of every nation that when society 
cannot he made permanent and static there 
ousht to be some changes, and we musl 
move according to the changes. This is the 
reason whY Government have decided to 
abolish the privy purses and privileges. 
There are millions of people who suffer 
from poverty, hunger, squalor and star-
vation. Should we allow certain privileges 
and purses to a few individuals? 

DR. KARNI SINGH: Ten lakhs of 
people eat from it. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : I know, 
but I am talking of the millions of people 
who suffer. In a democracy, when we 
talk of justice where is Ihe justice when 
privileges and purses are given 10 a few 
individuals, a few selected individuals? 

DR. KARNI SINGH : What about the 
privileges that we enjoy as MPs? 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: As legisla-
tors, we have certain functions to perform. 
The hon. Prime Minister was right in rais-
ing the question as to the functional utility 
or use of the privileges and purses. The 
privileges of the MPs are accompained by 
certain functions and utilities. But the 
privileges of the princes have no functional 
value and no functional utility. That is the 
position. Therefore, it is but natural that 
we must abolish them. 

I need not repeat the point that unless 
article 362 is deleted, there can be no 
legislation, [ know that lecislation must 

be in conformity with the principles 
of that article, even the compension 
for abolition of the privy puraea. 
This legislation could follow after dillCWl-
sion. The Prime Minister is prepared to 
discuss. Therefore, I again appeal to the 
.princes not to close the door for discussion. 
The matter could·he thrashed out at tho 
conferance table. With these words, J 
IUpport the Bill. 

~  S. A. DANGE (Bombay Central 
South): I am very glad to see that at 
last a measure which was overdue for the 
last 21 years bas been brought forth. In 
fact, one may say that since last year many 
things which were overdue have been set 
in motion, but it is also a fact that maDY 
other things which arc It ill overdue have 
not been set in motion. So as such this 
mea.ure is very welcome. 

Now to certain points that have arisen in 
the debate. I want to make a reference to 
princes. But before I do so, I want to 
make it clear that my reference to them 
should not he taken al personal oDes by 
those who are present in this House. So 
that there need not be a quarrel about their 
personal origins or integri ty or anythin. 
of the kind-I am not referring to them. 

Now so rar as the princes are concerned, 
some trace their origin to the sun and 
moon. Therefore, they claim that since like 
the sun and moon they had no beginning, 
there cannot he an end to their privileges 
and purses. Now that was acceptable 
about a hundred years IIjIO when they had 
the right to he crowned according to vedic 
rights. But at present there is no crownin., 
but somewhere sometimes clowning only. 
Therefore, that argument does not remain. 

But then leave aside that argument. If 
you ask, how did they originate? Let us 
not go into that history. Every kingdom. 
every princc, had his origin ;n the rilht of 
the sword. If you deny violence, in that 
case, you must deny your prince-hood, 
because in the present ep:x:h, if you deny 
violence as a phi losophy or as an instrument 
or as a right or anything, in that casc:. your 
origin heinl completely in violence and 
nothing else-of which you are proud-you 
must renounce the prince-hood also. S0me-
times that violence was vrry lOod bcca_ 
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they fought apinst the invaders; sometimes 
it was very IIOOd, because it protected the 
subjects, as is described in anc:ient litera-
ture. But if you now 8wear by non-violence, 
you mu,t give up the right to your oritin, 
to your continuation and to the purses. SO 
much with resard to the origin of princes 
hood, which lay in conquest, in the sWtJrd. 
Therefore, let us not go into that. 

Let us take the second question. How 
did they survive? When the British started 
invading India, some of them foualn them; 
80me totally surrendered from the beginn-
ing to the British. There is no doubt 
about that. Those who accepted We!lesly's 
subsidiary army and pad for that army and 
protected themsel ves against other princes 
who did not agree with them-what were 
they if they were not compromisen with 
the· British, voluntarily surrendering their 
sovereignty? Now they cannot expect this 
country, at this stage, to return to them 
the soveretgnty and then argue about buy-
ing it out by compensation and so on and 
so forth. 

So, how did they survive or fight the 
British? It is ~  worthwhile knowing, 
but this is not the time to discuss that. 
Some did fight, some did not, but then can 
we make a distinction now in treating 
them and· give them a differential treat-
lIIent 1 A differential treatment is not 
passi ble because since the Constitution 
came into existence a new set of values is 
ruling thi s country. A new set of val ues 
has come in under the Constitution. This 
-Coastitution under which we live is a 
departure from the past completely , and 
this Constitution is bound to aboli.h all 
kinds of privileges and vested interests. Whe-
ther you do it or not is a different matter, 
but it is not only the princes' value that is 
beina abolished. We bought away the 
landlords and zamindari was abolished. 
You may quarrel with the compensation, 
you may quarrel with the fact that it has 
not been completely abolished, but a very 
lIlICient vested interest called zamindari 
_ abolished under this Constitution. 
We may have a complaint with the manner, 
with the compensation, or continuation 
Ullder subterfuge of that zamindari. So, 
the hiWJCSt v.sted h,'crest, the zamindari. 

was abolished by the Constitution, and 
thereby it did liberate something Ii ke 40 
per cent of the estates in this couDlry and 
millions of peasants. 

The Second thing is that for 20 years we: 
fouDd monopoly concentration. Then. 
under the Directive Principles we did take 
action and a certain law has been paa.d 
extinguishing certain rights, the right of 
development of monopolies, because the 
Dim:tivc Principal says that you shall not 
CODCCntrate property to such an extent 
88 to harm the people. So the r.cond 
measure W88 taken. 

We have abolished untouchability. 
Though it exists. yet in principle we have 
abolished it and thereby this Constitution 
in principle and in foundation represents a 
momentum of social revo! ution. It is 
not being fully carried out, but that we 
need not di scuss just now because, after all, 
it is a question of class revolution. Those 
who have power and can get into power, to 
pr_rve their class interests, will prevent 
the full translation of the objectives of the 
Constitution, as given in Part IV, com-
pletely to the satisfacti on of either the 
peasants or "orken. 

~  as I was submitting, _ can-
not dist'aguish between the set of PrinCCII 
who really fought the British and those who 
did not. Even before that some of them 
fought in a different way. There was, for 
eumple. the great Rana Pratap who vowed 
that until Udaipur was liberated he would 
not sleep on a bed. Udaipur W88 not 
liberated. His successor kept the pledge 
by putting grass blades under the 
mattes. and slept over the matress. Such 
things are also there. Can the present 
Udaipur Princes be credited with carrying 
out the vow of Rana Pratap 0 .. fulfilling it 
to the last? We cannot. So, we are not 
going to distinguish between one set of 
Princes and the other. 

The third question I am askiDg is this. 
How did they behave in the first revolution 
which occurred in this country? When the 
1857 battle started in this country to 
overthrow the British, how did the Prinoea 
behave? Perha!,s oxcept (or the Rani of 
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Jhasi and at a later stale Bahadur Shah 
who qreed to become the Emperor and 
pass the dccrccs and give a certain leIliti-
mac:y to the rebellion. most of them betr-
ayed the 18S7 revolution. Therefore, what 
is the lISe of their claiming that they have 
served the country, that in their origin 
they are godly, that in their career they are 
patriotic and that in service to the country 
they are the highest emblems ? 

SHRT ABDUL GHANI DAR: Great 
Mr. DanlC, in 1942 what did you do in the 
people's war? 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : I thought I would 
avoid diSCUSFing personalities. If my 
friend wants to know. I am a person who 
has spent 16 years in primn. 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: 1 have 
spent more. My brother died. my wife 
died, my nlC:ce died. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: We know who 
was on which side at the time of the 
Chinese invasion. 1 am not discussing 
your career or my career. How did 
they behave under the British rule? 

I admi t and I make bold enough to 
say that certain individual princes proved 
to be prollfCSSive. I cannot forget the 
services of the old maharaja of Baroda to 
the great Loka Manya Tilak whom he 
patronised and who served them also ina 
case. Baroda was in those days an emblem 
of patri otism while keepi DB the prince-
hood. Highest percentage of education 
was achieved by the House of Baroda in 
that State. The second progressive House in 
regard to certain soci at measures was 
Mysore. The third one-1 do not politi-
cally agree with that House-was that of 
Kolhapur. The Kolhapur Maharaja took 
certain revolutionary measures in aboli-
shing caste inequalities. etc. During the 
British rule, while remaining faithful to 
the paramount power cenain princes did 
render good service within the limitations 
of their powers. 

But what were the others doing? I do 
not want to go into it or name them. 
There was 8 certain heroic Maharaja of 
one State who certainly performed a great 
feat one day by running away with the 
daughter of the viceroy and tho viceroy 

banished him from entering Simla. Was 
it a heroic deed? 

May be, J do not know. 

SHRJ C. K. BHAITACHARVYA 
(Raiganj): Romantic deed. 

SHRI S.A. D.ANGE: Then came Inde-
pendence. What was the attitude of the 
British? To divide the country into two 
parts and incite many of these princes to 
revert to independence under the doctrine 
of paramountcy. The doctrine of paramo-
untcy was introduced by the British in 
order to perforate our independence. If 
at that time these gentlemen Were patrio-
He they should have said that paramountcy 
is handed over to Pakistan and to India 
and we go either under the Indian 
paramountcy or Pakistani paramoimlcy. 
Instead of that they wanted to build six 
hundred different States in the whole 
country. Was that apatriotic act ? 

Then came the great statesman Sardar 
ValIabhbhai Patel. Certainly we have diffe-
rences with him. He had taken the road to 
solving the problem but not in the 
revolutionary way but in the 
way which the Congress Party adopted at 
that Ii me. It was certai nly not a revol uti-
onary way. If the ·,revol utionary way had 
been allowed totske its course many of 
these princes would have received the 
treatment which the French Revolution 
gave to Louis XVI or what Crom\\elI gave 
to Charles I. 

DR. KARNI SINGH: Which the 
Naxalite will give them shortly. 

SHRl S.A. DANGE: They are safe 
enough. do not worry about them. When 
this question came it was not being solved 
in a revolutionary way and what did he 
do? Ultimately he bought them by 
sayinl:- What will you get by gom. 
this way and that way? What do you want 
ultimately? Your palaces. your forta, 
and pensions which you had from tho 
British. We shall give you that. Why 
do you gi ve trouble? When they said that 
they were going to be independent, he 
replied : after all what are you going to Jet 
out of indepedence? Some revenue. So he 
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capitalised the whole revenue into privy 
purses. As we capitalised the amount of 
rent tbat the zamindar was getting. He 
called it privy purse and gave it to them. 
He said that they can keep their forts a,nd 
palaces and other thi np. In fact I under-
stand that the R1\iasthan Assembly Hall is 
a rented place of the Maharaja of laipur. 
From Dr. Karni Singh's pamphlet on the 
privy purse distributed to the Memben of 
Parliament I find that every yellr he has a 
deficit of Ra. S.SS lakhs. 

He says, Rs.IO lakhs is the privy purse 
and his expenditure is Rs.IS,SS,OOO and 
that the total expendi ture exceeds the privy 
purse of Rs.10 lakhs by Ra.S,SS,OOO-

DR. KARNI SINGH: These are the 
official fiaures; taxation figures. 

SHRI S.A. DANGE: I will believe 
that. My argument is, if they ·could live 
for all these 20 years in a deficit of 
Rs.S,SS, 000 every year, how much other 
income they have gat? 

DR. KARNI SINGH: The other 
income is nullified by 93 per cent income-
tax. 

SHRI S.A. DANGE : I am only 
readinB out from the fiBures supplied by 
you to the MPs. 

DR. KARNI SINGH: That was distri-
buteJ at the request of friends in the 
communist party. 

SHRI S.A. DANGE: lbank you very 
much. If you say that every year there is a 
de6cit, I say that Rs.S.SO,OOOis enough for 
you for the next 10 yean, because the 
mlDlmum W8IC rate of a Government 
employee of Class IV is just Rs.110 plus 
dearness allowance and if you are a 
democrat. you will certainly bave to go by 
what a Class IV or Class III Government 
employee gets or wbat even an enBineering 
worker sets: Rs.400 or Rs. 500 a month 
is ·enoush for you. I do not want to go 
into details. 

Therefore, Sudar Vallabhbbai Patel, in 
his own way, solved the problem by 
doinBwhat? BycspitalisinB wbat revenue 

they weremakinl and made it into the privy 
purse. Now, we tried to see whether these 
pnllemen, whose rent we had bought, 
whose services We had hired, merBed into 
the Indian stream and whether they were 
goinB the right way or not. The seneral 
verolic:t in the country is they are not gainB 
very much in the risht way. I do not want 
to enter into any discussion, and divisions 
among the princely order and so on. Even 
now, today, some of the prince! are proud, 
and proud of wbat? That they could bave 
an international reputation of being a 
areat Bolf player. Certainly we did not 
hire them for India to play golf in 
London. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is irrele-
vant. 

SHRI S.A. DANGE: I am just saying 
what those who claim that they must 
survive in order to serve our country 
better, bave been doing for the last 
20 years. Onl y the other day, somebody 
took pride on the fact that he is a great 
lover of dOBS and horses. The privy purse 
maintains their wonderful dog kennel. 
If you go on like that, if that is the serviCe 
which Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel rendered 
is it not time to terminate the hones, golf 
and the dog kermels? That is a simple 
thing. We are not saying anythinB more. 
And those who want really to serve. some 
of them are there. For example, the 
Minister in charge ofthe airlines is serving 
the country very well. There are some. 
So, apart from orchards and the palaces 
that they maintain, .... (Interruption) the 
claim of the princely order is that they 
are wonderful servants of the country and, 
therefore, the paymen, for ~  serviC<!B 
should continue, and if we termmate theIT 
serviccs, there should be compensation. 
Comrcnsation for what? Compensation 
for having descended from the sun and the 
moon? Compensation to give up the titles? 
Compensation for the 1857 botrayal? 
Compensation for admitting Wellesley's 
army? Compensation for fighting the 
Con .... s and other palri otic parties during 
the British regime? Compensation for 
threatening to go over to the Briti.h 
unless something is Ii ven ? An cl1mpensa-
tion for the last 20 yean of \lolf, race-
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horses and the dog kennels? Compensation 
for what? 

AN HON. MEMBER: For serving the 
Congress. 

SHRI S.A. DANGE: SO, Sir, my 
simple formula is that Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel hired them for a job to build up the 
country and consolidate it. Their services 
are now over. We have consolidated the 
country. Chapter IV is now binding on 
us : the directive principles ... (lr.terruption) 

. I am trying to be as less bitler as 
possible. FinallY, Sardar Patel or any-
body else, including after him Mr. 
Morarji Desai and others. clearly hired the 
services of these people when the Constitu-
tion was brought in. According to trade 
principles and the principles of capitalism. 
a servant who is hired can be fired. 
That i s the doctrine having hired their 
services for 22 years, now in order to 
give effect to Part IV-the Directive Princi-
plei-wnere privi leges aod vested interests 
·have to be exti nguished. these privileges 
and privy purses ought to be terminated. 

There is no reason why any transitional 
payment should be made. Transition to 
what 1 From what they came is very clear. 
And, the transi tion is going to be what. for 
whi ch we are going to pay them? The 
transition is going to be in this camp. So, 
we are going to compensate them to 
oppose the Directive Principles, to oppose 
the de.velopment of democracy in this 
""untry, to oppose the extinction of 
landlordism and monopoly capital ! They 
are all siding with monopoly capital and 
landlordism. opposing the peasants 

~  Therefore, for that transition 
we are asked to pay more, according to the 
statement of the Prime Minister. I do not 
agree whith that ·part. 

Now comes the Question to whether they 
will suffer. Sufferance does not exist, 
according to the break-up of the privy 
purses by one Maharaja, who is certainly 
an amiable gentleman as for as persons are 
concerned and takes interest in culture and 
all that. I am not Quarrelling about 
persons and their abilities. Jam arlOinlf 
about a class in Indian society. We are 
oulto extinguish the landlord class. Half 

of it has gone alld half remains. That is 
also on the way Oul. We are out to extin-
guish monopoly capital. Therefore, we are 
out extinguish the princely order which 
takes an absolutely anti-democratic posi-
tion. Therefore, if you wish to develop 
the democratic revolution funher, the 
soonerthis Bi II is passed the betler it will 
be and wi Ihout ~ . 
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~  3ftI1: '3"ij" '1ft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'lIT ~ attr ~ f.fa\lr ~ ~  (fT ~ 
~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ 
f.fa\lr ifiT ~ 'fi"t I m'NT m ;tt 
~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fit; mtr <tft 'l1if 'lIT ~ f.runr t, arfIf 
~ <'f11! ro ~ ~ ~ lfl" art'f ar;.ft 
'l1if iii f;ruh;r "" tful ~ I 25 ¥, 

~~~  ~  it IIil: 
lmIT<i qrn·f.t;lf[·1 ~~  ~ m<!in 'lIT ~ 
~ 'fT fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.;oll:r 
iii 3l1m ~  ;;mIT am: ~ ~ ~ 
'lIT ~ ~  'R: mnoff iii m'T qt am: 

~  ~ ~  'IiUft I m'l' ~ fit; 
~ if ~ ~  ~ fit; ~ ~ 

~ if, m- 'l1: ~~ ~  t'f.r <tftlft:r:rn 
if '3"'1' ~  ~ ~ ,"", ~ ~ ~  
af.tilft ~ ~ ~  ~  Q,'ti ~ 
~ it, ~  ~  iii iIltrm:'lr it 
amr.mr ~ ~  f.Am;;;;r ~ ~ 
~ <rnur 'fT fit; Wi lI'lt ~ ;;IT ~ 

~  ~ ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ 'fT fit; m ~ '!>Tiff ~ 
amt, ~ if ~ f.raili. f.I;m fit; ~ 

it a{OI1T ar.ftT 1ft" ~ ~ ~ "" 1ft" 
3l1f"( ~ ~~ <it ~ ~ 
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~ qfu-d;r ~ ~ ~  m;;r ~ 'liT arJlf 
~ ar<f.t fl§ arfa-4nif ~  f<w. W"'t ail<: 
~ (r ~~ ~ ~~ 
if; f<w. ~ \iffiIT t fit; ~  fl ~ ~ ~ 
f.t;a;fT m- ~  iIi'T ~ ~ il· ~~ ~ 

~ ~  ~~~ ~ 
fit; mlf ;;r.raT if am: ~ .rrm if ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  1 ~ "IlrcAT 
~ t 1 ~ ~  ifi"r ~ ~ ~ 1 
~~~  'liT "Am ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~~  
~~~~~~~  

arrP1i1i ~  ~ lIT ~  f.Nt:m 
~  ~  ~ ~~ tffi 
~ ~  ~~  if11Tfu; (r;f ~  ;ffir 
~  ~ 'R" ~ ~  ~  0« "lfrii.;r 
lift" ~  ~ ~ 1 ~  if; 
~ Ill! ~  ~ f.tillT ~  t 1 

~ m ~ ~ lift" ;;r.raT lift" 
"IITiAT8I'f iIiT S1fdPIN«I ~ t. ~ ~ 

~~~~~~~ ~  
;;iT ~ 'lfu"d;r ~ ~ ~  amr ~ 
~ ~~  it ~ ~ t. "Am 

~ ~~~  
;;r;;6T lift" '""1114"'<11\11 lift" ~ ~ it 
~ ~~~  ~ 
~~ ~ m ~ ~~ 
~ ~~ ~~ ~  

~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~~  
;mr iiFft. nT o«it; om: ~ ;mr (r 
ri' ~ ~ ;:q"l1f {r ~  1Tror 
~  1ft oqr;f ~ 1 't" ~ 
t fit; ~ ~ ;tI' ~ amr '""'"" t 
~ oqr;f if ~ gt( ~ ~  
'liT ~ ~  ail<: ~  ifi"T ~ 
Pr.rr t "Ih: ~ ~~  ~ if ~ 
~ ~ f.I; Ill! ~ f';;rm ~ ~ IIfr 
~~  ~~  ~~ 
f,;ro; m ~ ~ ~  ;;r;;ar 11ft 

'IT1'fiIT3T) ~  3A't:or ~  tm SR¥ 
f.tillT t ail<: ~ 1I'ift;f ttit ~ t f.I; 

~~~  ~  
it ~~ qTfur ~ ~ m: ~ 
WoIi't 'ITfur ~~  ~ ~  ~ ~ it 
1rm f.Nt:m i!iT ~ m 1 

... 1 "!\II' ~ ~ ~  
~  it fl§. ~ m if ~~  

~~ ~ ~ t 1 ~  
~ ~ fiIi ~ t ~ f,;reifiT 
~ ~ mnt ~ t ail<: 0« if 'r'§T 
Ifl\T t fit; 'liT.; t ~ O!ffim f';;rm 
~  48 ~ ~  it;ru-
~ t ? 'liT.; t ~ illffiRi r...; ilif9;fTI:T lIftr 
~ ~ ~ 848lf1T arN<!;t ? ifi"t.t-
t 1:1& O!ffim f;m'IiT 3l1l( fit;ir 1ft 'fil'Ir-It 
~ ~ ~~ ~  t? 

;m lftO!ffimii>1t ~ t. ~~  
t·?;mw OIff.Rr'IiT m ~ f.I; f.m" 
~ it ~ 1:1& ~ 9;fTI:T U ;;rr 
~  ? ~ oq-f.Rr ~ ~  ~ t. ~ 
3m iliTm ~  mY 'fW t 1 Ill! 
O!ffim ~ ~  '1@ t. Ill! um;;rm 
ifi"T f'«1r-m- ;r;;rJm t I ~ ~ ~ 
filrit "iT ~~  ~~ 'IiT'iflI"ifi anfur it 
~ it fiim ~  ~ to ~ ~  ~ 
*r G<: ~ iIiT ~ ~ ifr.t, ifit 
~ w. m'ill(1 i!iT ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 \;if if; 
FciIllf4lfiJ"'l<i iIiT ;m ~ ? 

~ ~~  ~ RrN-t; o.fi ~ 
~ ~  !ffiJ.<f f.tillT 1fT, arr..- 'Ii\'r ~ 
~ ~ ~  il\ilTlJ fim ~ it f.ro;;r1rr;:r 
~ t ~ qftq'd;il 'lit ;r.ri ~ ~  t. ~ '1ft 
ItiIi qfu-6if iIiT tT srffii!; t I o.;fi ~ ~ 
~  ~ IfTW ~ iji) w f<orit 
\'l11fT >iTT ~ t fit; ~  'lit ~  
~ iIiT ~ lii'lf. '3'f 't ~~ 
~ q'l: amnfur"r;;r 'lit ~ ~ 
~~ ~ I if 'J.WIT ~~ ~~ 
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~~ ~~  19501t1frof<tiT 
~~ ~ ~~ 
~  ~ it ~ ~ 'tit WT. 

~  ~~ ~ wtJ-
'IiflIU- 6tii '1ft ~ ~ ~  ~  ;;IT 
~~~~ ~  ~ 
~ lIit ~  f.:n:riur it; ~ ~ ~  W· it 
f.rotft it. ~ ."$1" 'l:T ilTal.'tiT ~ 
.iIi<: ~  ~  i.f.T ~~ ~ 
~~~  '1ft ~  ~~~  
~ ~~  ~ ~ f.r.r.t 
~~~ ~ <tiT ~ ~ ~ 1ft ~ 
~ g11; ~ ~  ~ ~
~ ~  ~~ ~ m .. ~  it 
-00 vft? 20 mo; Cfi.f. if sfl\fN\f 
~ ~  ~ f'lQltiilN't'I( lfTiIf ~ 
~  1 9 6 7 ~ 'f(.r ~ ~ ~ siTcfi-

~~ ~~~  1967 
~  ~  ~  ~  

w ~ ~ 1967 if ~ em. 
i['iI' 9 ~  it ~ 'ti'iilr ~ ~ tIf 
am: ~ ~ 'f>'i'i« i!i't ~  

~ q'fufff;f '1ft ilTa ;tt \iff '«t t . ? 
'Ifunt;r ~ t. ~  ¥it ~ ~ ~ 

~  ~~ ~ 
;6t ~ ~ ~ t fi.f. ~ ~  ij'l1f 

<ro"ro ~  ~ ~  I ~ ifi'r m-· 
cffi;:r qof'f ~  ;;rtl,t ~  . 'I1t 'fit' i!i't ~  

\iff ~ ~  ~ ~  i.f.1 ~ 'il'f 
~  fiI;zrr \iff ~ ~  ~ 1fror ~ 

~ it· Q;m m.ffi;r 'liT arrit1rr I ~ 
~~ ~~  

it ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ 
.m:r '1ft ;ftfut:re-r ~ rna- tt ~ am- '(1";q'f 
'fiT ~ ~ ~ 'liT it 81m: 

f1t;if ~  em ~  'I1t 1lfIr t ? 
~  ~  'I1t ;;ft ~ ~ 

'fiT w ~~ it 'i'; ~ ~ ~ I ~  
'1ft ~ ~ ~ ..-;Uffi'l{r vft.JfTfI'-
IRt ~ rn ~ ~ 'R fumral 'I1t 
~ 'liT If(f f.I1rr ~  w WIlfif it ~ 
~  ~ If(f ~ 'fiT. I 3fll"( Tom ~ f 
f1t; ~ ~ tt, m- ~ ~ ~ 
;;rr ~  I <1& ~ 'U;;.rolfl ~ 
~  ~~ it it mrr ~ ~ . .r 
~~ ifi'riftrlfl 'til ~  iii<: 'mlr ~  cftif'lft 
~ ~ ~ <tI'. ~ ~  ~ t I 

~ ~~ maT t m- ~  ~ 

~ ~  ~ ~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ iIT<i'¥ amr ~ mrr ~
l'Ir-fiiOO ~  ~ ~ ~~

~ ~ ~ irlfrfUm tt ~  t .. 
~~ ~  ~  I!i"((;T I f1t; 

~ it ~ lIfT ~  t. ~  /fR:-
1ftR ott ~  em ~  ~  ? ~ at 
~  lIfT ;f\'fuwr 'liT ~ t f1t; If( 

~~~ ~~ 

;;r;rffl' ~ ott ~~ ~ t. ~ 
~ W<'I' ~  t. 3fll"( "1lfT ~ arr W t. 

~ ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~  
~ t, m- m 1t mrr ~  <tI' 3f1iIT'I!' 
'fiT ar.RJiIT ~ ~~ I ~  ~  ~ 
~  ~ ~~ ~  ~  
~ IIi'I't t? ;;iT IIrIlf ~  'ti"l' iii<: 
wt. q .arr;r lIi'tt ~ ~ ~~ I ifi1ft' 
~ 'Iff ;r{t t. Iti1ft' -u;;rr;it ifiT ~ 
~ lIfT t. ""'". lf11f0ll "'"" ;rtf t. ~ 
~ fuin;;rr ott t. ifi'm srm· ~ ~ 
'R ~ ~  rn ~ 1fIlfT ~ wfr 
~  if;1ft ~ ~ ottt I 

fitilfr ;;rrzm I 
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~ ifil ~ ~

<m: ~ 1 3f1'f ~  ~ m.rOT!!I<1l' 'Ii<: 
~ ~ m ~ ~ f/f!rlm ~ 'Ii<: 

. ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ "FRIT ~ fit; fiIlflm 
f1m;rr <Il"l'm" ~ ~ ~ i!#'Ii ~ 

''UJlTi!!l ~ tmr 'Rill ~ arfq<fif ~ ~ 
~ t lIT ~ ~  <tT ~  ~ 

~ ~ arrm *If ~ lJiti<Il ~  

~ (f'Ii q« 'I;r ~ t;it 
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SHRI SEZHIY AN (Kumbakonam): 
My. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the preseDt 
Constitutional amendment Bows out of a 
long-drawn demand from all sections of 
the people and from almost all parties 
inside Parliament. There is also a 
parliamenlary obligation on the part of 
Government to brinll forward such a Bill 
to abolish the privy purse and the privileaes 
giVeD '0 the princes hitherto. 

In the Rajya Sabha, on the 19th 
December, 1969, there was a resolution 
brought forth by Mr. Banka Behari Da. 
wich read as folio ... : 

This House is of the opInion that 
Government shoula take a1l leII'll and 
other steps for the abolition of the priyy-
purse and privileges of ex-rulers before 
the presentation of the genral budact in 
the forthcomiD8 February session of 
Parliament. 

This resolution was passed unanimously 
by all sections wich included the Jan Sangn, 
Swatantra party and 811 the parties there 
in the ~  Sabha. (interruption) 

AN HON. MEMBER : Vote was not 
~  

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Vote was not taken; 
to that extent it was unanimous. Some 
Members' opposed it and afterwards when 
the Minister in charge spoke on it, probably 
they were convinCf"d &I.d it was passed 
unanimously. 

SHRI ATALBmARI VAJpAYEE: If 
there is no yoting here also, we will be 
unanimous. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: I welcome that. Some 
Members spoke that this was a fit tninl 
which shoUld go to the people; that a refer-
endum should be taken and p:ople's wishes 
should be ascertained. I think that there 
was a move made by Shri Vajpayee. I do 
not think the Congress Organisation take 
that stand because their spokesman in the 
Rajya-Sabha, Mr. Gurupadaswamy, said: . 

I hope and trust that the Governmomt 
will·realise and recognise the feelings of 
the House. This H.>use represents the 
feeling of vasl sections, VBst multitudes 
outside. I have said that the privy pune 
and the privileges of the princes have JOt 
to be abalished forthwith. I do not want 
any dihy-diJIying, any postponment, any 
vacillation in this regard. 

This is what their spokesman said in the 
other House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He is their Deputy 
Leader. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: Yes, Deputy Leader. 
Let us the view of the Leader of the Opp-
osition here, On the 61h December, 1969, 
briefing the nOWSllK'D after the day's meetinl 
of the Palty Executive Committee, Congress 
OQlllllisation. Dr Ram Subhag Singh said: 

We wiJl contiuned to press the Govem-
men.t to implement the AlCC dire;:tion on 
the Priyy Purse forthwith. 

The ,,",ord "forthwith" is to be under>-
lined: 

"His party had been maintaining that 
the so-.:aIled socialism of the Primo 
Mini,ter was a facade to conceal her own 
personality cult. We felt thai this WM 
an i!\Sue on which we could tes4 her fllfo 
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and sincerity in implementinll the pro-
gramrne." 

They wanted this to be implemented 
forthwith, but when the Prime Minister 
bas come forward to implement it, they 
say. we accept the principle, but the m.'nner 
in which th" is being brought is not suitable 
to us." Mr. Morarjee Desai said that 
It is deceptive. I do not know how it is 
80. (Interruptions). These people said 
that the 10 point programme should he 
implemented. but the Government is dilly-
dallying with it. But when the Govern-
ment bas COme forward with this, they 
Oppo<e it. There is a proverb in Tillllil 
that the mother-in-law will always find 
fault with the daughter-in-law. If the 
daughter-in-law sit down, she will say 
"You are not showing any respect". But 
if' the daughter-in· law stands, she will say, 
''Why are you standing 1 Why 
not sit dawn and do some work 1" The 
mOIMrs-iD-law, to be exact the fathers-in-
law are here. The daughter-in-law is 
sitting there. Every mother-iD-law has a 
grODse against the daughter-in-law that she 
bas weaned away her son. Here al", they 
feel that the Congress organisation has 
been weaned away by her w.d they are 
angry with her. This is a family quarrel 
which they can settle among themselves. 
But the'very persons who were demanding 
1M implementation of this forthwith are 
now opposing it on the ground that they 
are not satisfied with the manner in which 
it i. being brought. 

From today'. papers we find that the 
working committee of Congress (0) has left 
it to Mr. NijaliJlgappa to give appropriate 
directions to the parliamentary party at the 
appropriate time. Today, Mr. Morarji 
Dcaai bas opposed this Bill. J hope Mr. 
Nijalingappa will issue a directive at the 
appropriate stage. For Mr. Nijalingappa 
has been urging 'or long that the Privy 
Purses should go. On Febtuary 7, in 
Bhopal, Mr. Nijalingappa said: "The 
princes' privy purses and privileges should 
go. but the Goverenment should 
make adjustments with them so that they 
are satisfied" . It mean_ they are one' with 
the objective of abolishing the privy purses 
ud privilqp:a. but the only trouble with 

them is the manner in which it has been 
brought. It is being brought by the Prime 
Mbister. We know how much they dis-
like her. Therefore, these things are 
inherent ina family quarrel, with which 
we are not concerned. As parliamentarians, 
~ concern is, there is a directive given 

by one House to the Government to imple-
ment this immedately; and, if the ~ 
ment bas not brought forward this Bill, it 
would be shirking the ~  cast 
on it by a House. 

We ~ nothing against the princes 88 
individuals. There are good princes and 
bad princes. Some princes are good 
administrators, sportsmen, parliamentarians 
and good Indians also. Probably in spite 
of being princes, they have been doing 
all this. In today's papers, there is an 
account given by one of our colleagues 
who has .aid that he has been receiving Rs. 
10 lakhs but spending about Rs. 15 
lakhs. I feel very sorry for him that 
he should bother to receive Rs. 10 Iakhs 
and fulfil his responsibility by spendinl 
more. That is why I say we should 
abolish the privy purses and leave them in 
peace, so that they need not spend over 
and above what they receive. 

So much was made about the sacrifices 
made by the princes and rulers, Mr. 
Morarji Desai s.,id, they have surrendered 
about 12,000 miles of railroads. Rs. 70 
crores of income every year and so on. 
What could they have done with the 
ratlways? Could they have taken it to their 
places and put it inside? 1 do not know. 

In modern political thought, the state is 
not the private property or estate of the 
ruler. A distinction should be made 
between the private propeny and the public 
estate given to him in trust of a ruler. 
Once you take away the latter, I do no, 
think the Rs. 70 crores belong to him or 
the railways belong to him .. 

These rulers have been also repatriated 
them.elves. Some of them have become 
diplomats, industriali\ts, businessmen and 
excellent hoteliers converting their palaces 
into posh holies. They are slowly and 
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steadily integrating 
society. 

tnemselves into 

So much was said about Constitutional 
property. Nowhere in the Constitution 
has a promise been made about privy 
purses. That should be very clear. 
There was a political settlement in 1950 
by covenants and ureements but nowhere 
in the Constitution was it ingrained. Even 
article 291 says that the amount you pay 
will not be subject to ~ and all other 
things. There is no directive in the 
Constitution that you should pay it in 
perpetuity. Even if you take articles 294 
and 295 which give the obligations of the 
States, provinces and the Union, all the 
other things are listed there but the privy 
purse does not find a place. 

As the POlitical situation ~  the 
political settlement has to change. As a 
Member of Parliament and as a citizen 
who h:ls to respect and protect the Consti: 
!utional provisions. I do not find anything 
10 the Constitution which says that it 

~  . be paid in perpetuity. The only 
thIDg gIVen there is, if you pay what the 
procedure shOUld be. Therefore, whatever 
agreement has been made between the 
~  then and the princes, if the 

prmccs had taken their word on its face 
value, it is they who should go about it. 

About the perpetuity, it was also said that 
this is a thing which should be paid to 
them because they have surrendered tbeir 
rights and have sacrificed so much. I 
think, the previous speaker has talked of 
the sacrifice made by Maharana Pratap, 
Shivaji and all those persons. When the 
illustrious predecessors have sacrificed so 
much for the country, wby do the present 
ex-rulers not sacrifice the privy purse which, 
even if they receive, is not enough. 
according to them? 

Then some princes are receiving Rs. 20 
lakhs and one prince is receiving Rs. 192 
only. For a man who has received Rs. 20 
lakhs for 20 years, he has had enough. 
He should be satisfied if it is now cut off. 
For a man getting Rs. 192, it is such a 
paltry sum that he can afford to give it up. 
Those who receive big amounts should be 
satisfied now and those who receive very 
small amounts are not going to lose much. 

Therefore, on this account also we should not 
be sorry that this going to be done away 
with. 

Much was made about perpetuity and 
all these things and the moral obligation 
set on this country. It is true, at that time 
they had to made adj uSlments, but did 
Sarllar Patel or his assistant, who helped 
him very much in this work, Shri V. P. 
Menon, have in their mind that the con-
cessions and privileges given to these 
princes are going to be eternal? I think, 
all the speakers agreed on this point tbat 
it was not going to be in perpetuity. The 
manner in which it sbOUld be abrogated 
and the tapering off should be done only 
was talked by them. Even Shri V. P. 
Menon, wben he wrote about this, has 
made this point very clear. He has said: 

"Apart from the privy purses, we per-
mitted them to retain certain private 
properties and guaranteed them the 
personal rights, privileges and dignities 
which they bad hitherto been enjoying. 
We believed that these concessions would, 
in due course, enable the rulers and their 
successors to adjust themselves to the 
new order of things and to fit themselves 
into modern social and economic 
pattern ...... " 

20 years had been given to them to 
readjust them'lelves to the new order of 
things and to fil themselves into modem 
social and economic pattern. 20 years i. 
such a long time. By this time, I hope, 
they would have settled and would have 
fitted themselves into society. They had 
been princes once. They still call themselves 
rulers but those states do not exist now. 
If you take the Hyderabad State, the entity 
of Hydcrabad State is not existing now; 
it has been split into three parts and the 
original State is gone. Therefore they are 
rulers of states which do not e"<ist. Times 
bave changed. A new order has come. 

Much was made about the privy pu .... 
only, but there are so many privileges given 
to them. If you are prepared to do away 
with those privileges, there is nothing to 
privent us to do away with the privy purse 
also. There are as may as 20 privileges. 
If you read these privilcGCS. it looks very 
ridiculo\18 in the modern llet of thin .. an4 
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in the democratic way of life. No scnsible 
man or citizen will tolerate this thing. 

I would like to read out some of the privi-
lcgcs givCD to the princes. These arc as 
follows: 

"Frcc medical attendance &lid treatment 
for former rulers and ~  families in 
Governmcnl hospitals. 

Provision of armed guards at the 
palaces. 

Exemption . from local tues on the 
rulers' residence ...... " 

Not only the privy purses arc cxcmpt 
from tax but exemption is given even for 
small local taxes. Then other privilqCl 
are : 

"Free registration of ruler's cars and 
free drivinglicenccs ...... " 

The registration fcc fnr car and the driv-
inglicence of Rs .IS or SO are also cxcmp!cd. 
Then, there is a privilege, namely: 

• 'EXemptions from customs on the 
rulers' bagpllC ... 

I do not know why this free allowance is 
given. Further, their fishing and shootin. 
rights are protected. They arc the· only 
persons in the country who can go about 
shooting and fishing without &IIy obstacle 
wbatsoever. 

Then, my hon. friend Shri Vajpaycc 
mentioned what perquisites are being given 
to the Ministers. I also don't agree with 
the perquisites being .iven. We give the 
same perquisites to the princes. They are: 

"Frcc supply of water and electricity 
for some rulers in their palaces in their 
States. 

Postal and telegraph facili tiel, luch as 
licensed booking of priority trunk calls, 
immediate telerrrams and frcc radio 
licences." 

Even a free radio licence is given. 
These arc some of their privileges which 
took.1O ridiculous. 

Only in a feudal society, these privaeges 
llave any place. In a democcacy, it is the 
contract betwccn the individual and the 
society as to how far he is useful to the 
society. Here. we want the princcs to 
sacrifice for thlll country and to be realistic 
enough to adjust themselves to the demo-
cl'Biic,set-up of the country. Mr. Bal Raj 
Madhok &lid others are WlUlting to India-
nisc the people. First of all, let them 
Indianise the princcs&lld make thDm com-
mon ci tians of the country . 

·SHRIMATI SUSBILA ROHATOI 
(Bilbaur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the 
House stands tip-toe on the eve of taking a 
momentous decision. It is for the hon. 
Members of this august ..louse to decide 
whether to make history or to mar history. 

I wish the hon. Members of this HOuse 
bad cholCO to continue in this same line, 
in the same dispassionate spirit, in which 
the hon. Prime Minister made the speech 
appealing to all the sections of the HOWIe 
irrespective of their party affiliations to 
take it not as a political measure but as a 
historic measure, as a revolutionary gest-
ure the goal to which all of us arc dedicated 
&lid that il to fight &lid eradicate poverty. 
It is our dedicated goal of emancipation of 
India, not only a political emancipation of 
India but the economic emancipation of 
India in the establishment of &II egalitarian 
society, in the establishment of a classless 
society. It is a matter of vital interest to 
us today. 

And when Mr. Vajpayce who is one of 
most eloquent speakerl and one of tru. 
most respected speakers of the House said: 
'What is the hurry? Could we not wait 
tillI972?', I would ooly ask him, I would 
only request hi m, I would only beseech 
him as an emioent citizen of the country 
to cast his eyes towards the condition of 
the country, to sec the state of chaos which 
is prevaHin, all over in every State. Let 
us catch it time by the forelock. If we 
do not do it now, the wave of Communism. 
the wave of violence, the wave of difficul-
ties that is arising ,he country will sweep all 
of us, not only the Congress, but each 
and every Party and each and every indivi-
dual. ·It will strike at the very root, 
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it will strike at the very fabric of life and 
it will strike at the very nature of the Con-
stitution and there shall be no Constitution 
but there shall be onlv violence for which 
each of us will be ~  Therefore, 
I appeal to Mr. VaJpayee and I appeal to 
hon. Members to rise above their respective 
Party affiliations and visualise this as a 
matter of vital national interest today. 

I know this is very important ~  It 
has divided the society. It has divided 
the Members of our House into two sec-
tions. There are those who have taken 
cudpls with the Government. There are 
those who have cast their lot with the 
Operation Princes and have fought for 
the privy purses. I have full sympathy 
with them. I am not one who says that 
the princes are all bad. I shall not subs-
cribe to the view that tl'e princes have not 
been patriots. I have been a student of 
history. The part which has been played 
by the princes has been an honourable 
part. No student of our history can 
cbanp as part of the patriots and rulers 
in India. But, at the same time, we can-
not go agaiost the aspirations. We cannot 
10 apinst the dedicated principlcs of our 
Party which has fought only for the eradi-
cation of poverty in the country. Wo 
cannot go apinst our gOal and that go II 
is to go ahead at every step. 

I certainly would have been the happicst 
Member if this Bill had been brought in 
a different manner. I am not ono who 
subscribes to tbe view that these sacred 
treaties and contracts are merely to be 
wished away as merely historical documents. 
I do not believe in that. I believe 
they are sacred documents. 
They should not have been unilaterally 
abrogated. But let us at the same time 
sec the historical context. What sweat, 
what labour, what pain and what anguish 
has gone behind them? Let us visual ise 
the historical and human factor behind it. 
At what stage of history we have come. 
Nearly three years have been taken 
for us to come to this decision. r am still 
hopeful that if the Members co-operate and 
if the appeal of the Prime Minister is heard 
by them, then I think thele is still a possi-
bilityand there is still a way of hope fnr 
the prInces who have always been at the 
orefront sacrificing for the cause of the 

nation to once rile to the occasion and 
they should not mind sacrificing at the 
national alter. But at the time tbe prlDces 
say that the damocles sword should not 
have been hung over them and they should 
not have been expected to come and co-
operate in the process of their self annihila-
tion. I wish this process which the Prime 
Minister has started in May of writing 
individually to each of the princes had been 
started earlier. I wish that the individual 
appeal was made earlier. ) wish at the 
same time they should have come round. I 
am afraid that the same amount of response 
has not come from the princes which was 
ellpeeted. A certain amount of prestip, a 
certain amount of dignity, a certain amount 
of self-respect-thcse are things quite 
understandable even to a common man and 
since we have to deal with the rulers, I 
realise the princes al so have their stand. 
But I fail to understand what Mr. Vajpa-
yee said. I think this is an occasion when 
we should really forget all these things and 
rise to the occasion. r would like to repeat 
the words Shri Morarjibhai has said. I 
was yet ruminating over what he said. He 
has accused the Congress of deception. He 
has accused the Congress of betrayal. J 
think he is one of our most ~  respec-
ted leaders bUI I woul d only like bim to 
rccaIl the history tbree years alO, when on 
the dais of the undivided Congress, the 
very same personalities stood in front and 
at the time when only there was an official 
resolution for the abolition of the privile-
~  only an amendment was brought and 
all these people co-operated and none of 
them had tbe courap at that time to get up 
and say thai they shall nol be incorpora,ed 
in that. Today I know there may not be a 
great deal of propriety in the manner in 
which it has been brought. But I would 
recall lhe words of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, which has 
been published in the HINDUSTAN 
TINES of 6th December. He said that 
he 'will conlinue 10 press the Government 
to implement Alec directive on privy 
purses'. Is this what is known as 'preasing 
Government for implementation'? 

Is this the time to reminate over the 
Manner in Ylhich we are bringing it? Wbat 
the country needs today is imple'!lentat!on; 
what the coualry needs today.s action; 
what the country needs today is to harnesS 
all theenergies. Our youth are frustrated; 
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tbe COUDtrY is lIOinl to dop. At the same 
time we are worryinl over these small 
matters. 

J do not find the Hon. Leader of the 
Opposition; nor do I find Shri Morarji 
Bhai; I do not find the Deputy Chief 
Whip. This is the interest shown by the 
Leader of the Opposition and oppositioD 
parties I But I wish to uy that the commit-
ment is clear and this commitment will be 
on record. What they have accused of 
'deception' and 'betrayal'is only hypothe-
tical, but what they have sai d today is on 
record and if they are not prepared to 
implement their own words, how do they 
expect others to implement? I do not UD-
derstand this. Who betrays whom? It is 
a matter for history to find out. It is not 
for III to uy today. 

I would like to draw attention to what 
Shri Nijalinpppa himself said on this 
issue. Shri Nijalinpppa said: 

"The Privy Punes must go." 

It is a catoaorical, imperative, ~ 
tory instruction that 'The Privy Purses must 
10.' When the motion is broupt up, I 
do not Imo .. why they are not supportinl. 

I wonder what is tbeir party ideolo8Y. 
I wish Mr. Nijalinpppa had issued 
instruction to his people, even in spite 
of the way in which it has been broupt I 
know that. Even in spite of that, I 
wish Mr. Nijalinlappa had instructed his 
partymen remembcrinl the words and 
the commitment that he has liven. 

-tt ~ q;ft m:: f;ffl ~ ~ 1!iT 
~ OF<: awr it 11V(t;tt m ~ ~ 

~  

,s ~  ..; I.J"'It- - )13 ~ ...s,A] 
~  ...sl)"" .... At; ,s 1,.4' 

[ - t..!1,..,f 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: I 
am extremely happy that the venerable 
leader there has been provoked into sayiq 
tbiqs which I would have wished him to 
say. Mr. Vajpayee has appealed to tbe 
voice of conscience. I and many others of 
tbe eo .... party at that time were tbere 
who stood by the party discipline and not 
of the voice of conscienco .. (/nterrllPtiollS) 
I tell you, it is the same voice whicb we 
hear DOW, it is tbe national voice; it is 
tbe voice in tbe larlOr ~  of tbe 
country. Wbat you are accusinl us today, 
applies equally to you. and to many othrrs. 
Our aflument is based on the national 
interest. Our party is dedicated to tbe 
national loal. As sucb I appeal to them 
not to ask us 10 invoke the voice of 
conscience in tbis particular tbinl. 

The CPI Leader, Professor Danle appea-
led that tbere should be no compensation. 
I can quite understand Prof. DanlO 
preacbinl like tbat. because he and bis 
party subscribe to the theory of 'Ilabbinl' 
It may be land-Ilabbinl today; it may be 
ITBbbinl of the purses of princes today; 
it may be anotber Irabbinl in future. 
But those of US who are wedded to Demo-
cracy-aod democracy needs compromise 
and toleration-cannot yield to bis &rJIIl-_I,. 

I am very glad the Prime Minister bas 
liven an assurance tbat they shaIl be liven 
compeosation whicb will be befittinl to 
tboir dignity and their honour. 

Witb tbeilO words. I would once again 
beseecb hon. Memben to rise above parties, 
not to treat tbis as a party issue. but to 
take it up as a national interest, and 
support the Bill. Thank you. 

SHRJ: J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): 
Mr Deputy-Speaker. Sir, at· this ap of 
mine and at this time of tbe day. tbe 
House may not expect me to indullO in 
eloquence wbich have marked the discus-
sions of today. 

The Pr!me Minister bas lold us that 
this is a historic occasion. I would only 
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remind her that historical occasions need 
historical perspective. When that historical 
perspective is not there, tile occasion is no 
more historic. 

We seem to have forgotten the history 
of 1941 when this country became indep-
endent. But it is natural for people to 
forget 24 or 25 years' back-history, when 
they have forgotten even the Father of 
the Nation, and the people allow him to 
be abused and those who abuse him are 
given titles; so there is nothing new in 
lhis. 

At that time, the country was in a 
confiall1'ation. Life and property was not 
safe, either in the north or in the east of 
India. The British people, having carried 
on their government by the policy of divide 
and rul e gave us the last kick by dividing 
the whole country. It was nol only Pakis-
tan and Indi a thai was divided but their 
intention was that every Indian State should 
be divided from the Indian Union. We 
must remember that. And it was the 
genius of Sardar Vall abhbbai Patel who 
somehow or the olher with the help of 
some kind of Menon-I do not remember 
his initials. 

SHRJ NATH PAl (Rajapur) V. P. 
MENON. 

SHRI1. B. KRlPALANI: Yes, V. P. 
Menon (they are all clever fellows}-
brought about Ihis integration of India. 
And remember that the Constitution that 
we have made could not have been possible 
if that integration had not been broUlht 
about. The basis of that Constitution is 
this that India is one and that there are 
no Indian States at all. 

I shall not talk of lhe sacrifices that were 
made by the Indian princes. Even Shri 
S. A. Danle had to admit that some of 
the princely Governments were more i n 
advance than those in British India. So, I 
need not 10 i nlo the question whether the 
rulers were good people or bad peop/e. 
But the point is this. We did make a 
promise to them. It was not the Consti-
tuent Assembly that made the promise; 
it was a treaty or understandi nl or 
qreoment or whatever you call it, between 

the Government of India and the princes 
and not the citizens of Iudia, they were 
not the citizens of India, and they were 
independent; the British people saw to it 
that they had their independence. They 
took away their suzerainty over them. 
Nobody could have coerced them. It was 
impossible. There was only one prince 
whom we had to coerce and that was the 
Nizam, and we know what trouble we 
had. 

I can say wi Ih confidence that each big 
State could have played that part, and we 
would have been put in a great quandary. 
But I am not talki og of these things. I am 
only talking of what amendments are put 
before the House. 

Has anybody gi ven attention to these 
amendments? These amendmenls have 
nOlhing to do with the privy purses. The 
Constitution merely recognises a facl, the 
fact of agreements between the Govern-
ment of India and the princes. All these 
articles that are ~  to be delated-I do 
not remember the numbers-only recognISe 
the fact of agreement between the Go1!ern-
ment and the princes. Also they go 
further and recopise the way in which 
money is to be paid to the princes, how 
the privy PUIICI are to be paid to them. 
These articles are being tabn away. 

What is the effect of it? Does it affect 
the &IlJ'CeDtents? Not at all. I really do 
not know why this thing has not occurred 
to our learned people here, that it has 
nothinl to do with the agreements, because 
these articles only recognise the fact. And 
when did that fact come into existence? 
It came into existence before the Con-
stitution was made. It was an aaroemeat 
entered into by the Government of lDdia 
with certain people; call them sovereign 
or non-sovereign, they were not citizeus 
of India. 'I'berefore, it is a question 
of international law; it is not a question 
of nmnicipallaw. It is not a question of 
the Constitution. 'I'thl Constitution only 
recognises the fact of these agreements. 
and the Constitution indicates how this 
campen_tion is to be paid. Whether it 
was ri gilt or wronll is not the question; 
whether Vallabhbhai was wise or foolish 
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in makina these promises is not the 
question. 

The question here is: these are treaty 
arranaements not between citizens of 
India and the Government of· India-there 
can be no treaty between a citizen of India 
and the Government of India. If there 
is an agreement between the Government 
of India and citizen of India and if 
there is a dispute, it will have to be 
referred to the judicia.ry. Is that not a 
fact? But in the Con.titution it is said 
that this dispute shall not be referred to 
the judiciary. The Constitution defini-
lely says so, that the judiciary has no 
place here. Therefore, these are aarecments 
between the Govetnment and some non-
citizens; they have the force, 1 may say, 
of international law. They were made be-
fore we frames the Constitution, and before 
the CODStitution came into existence. The 

~  merely recoanises the fact 
and made provision for payments. These 
payments are not subject to the vote of 
tbis House. Remember that. They arc 
paid from the Consolidated Fund of 
India. We have nothiDa to do with it. 
Now you take away these provisions. 

SHRI V_ KRiSHNAMOORTHI: Let 
them asi tate in the UN. 

SHRI J. B. KRlPALANI: When you 
take away these provisions, you take away 
the moral consideration. I talk of morality 
not in the ordinary moral sensc, but I am 
talkinl of Political morality. Tbere is 
such a tbing as political morality, also, 
however much you may talk in the name of 
conscience or in the name of the good of 
the people. I do not know why people 
who have been wUiDg eloquent about a 
a soci alist pattern of aociety. to wbieh Our 
Government seems to be Pledged, go 10 
astroloprs. I have seen here MiDister 
after Minister consultiq astroloJers, Is 
that an index of a socialist pattern of 
society ? J have seen those who talk of 
socialism, but I have never seen their 
wives. They keep their wives in purdah. 
They talk of socialism, but their ladies 
Wear sarees the colour of wbich ·i. pre-
scribed by the yogi or the astrolo ... What 
nonaensc are we talking about ? 

I was told each Minister costs RI. 
1,50,000 per annum. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Rs. 4, 50,000. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANl: I am lubjec 
to correction. I do not know these statis-
tics. And we are talking about socialist 
society. We are sayina that thiS is being 
done on account of socialism, I say that 
every Government has the right to repudi-
ate any treaty or promisc that it has made. 
It does not requ;re the sanction of the 
Housc. Why do you bring us in ? We 
were and are nowhere in the picture. yuu 
are doing a thing which some of us consi-
der to be dot right. Then why do you 
oblige us to vote with you or not to vote 
with you ? You have the power, you can 
repudiate. Eveay treaty is repudiated by 
people who have the power to do so. No 
treaty is sacrosanct. II is not a. question 
of eternaliy lasting or not lasting. In one 
word you can say that the privy purses 
and the previleges are abolished, that they 
will be abolished, and it is for the Princes 
to find out if they have a remedy. As yon 
know, they have no remedy. Where. do We 

come in? 

What is the point in retaining Article 
363 ? The Princes arc nei ther citizens nor 

~  If they are citizens, tbey 
must II.: able to 10 to the Supreme Court 
fortbeir rilbts. Here you make them 
hang like Trisanku. Tiley are neither nati-
onals nor non-nationals and you want to 
treat them as partners in democracy' This 
is very straQlC. 

But nobody has talked about Ihis that 
we come nowhere in the picture. It is a 
question of the Government; ifthC' Govern-
ment wants to repudiate the agreements it 
can do so; but h wants a camouflage, it 
wants to show that it is carrying out the 
instructions of the Party; If yon are 
carryinlout the instructions of your party. 
the inslrl1ctions of your party are that .privy 
purees be abolished: let 'hem be abolished 
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today by your order, and nobody, not a 
dog wi II bark ~  because the dog has no 
permission to bark. Vou have the power, 
you do not want to exercise it and" you 
want to throw the blame upon us. Please 
exercise your power and abolish the privy 
purses. This is the mandate that you "have 
got from your party. "'Why don't accept 
it ? I say this is dishonest. What you can 
do yourself you refuse to do because" you 
are afraid of doing it. Vou want to kill 
a fly with a bammer, what i& the mcanin& 
of this? There is no example in history 
like this. 

There are old Nawabs living in Lucknow. 
Even today their pensions arc being paid 
by this Government. And remember thi. is 
the swaraj Government. They are entitled 
to it. Who w.re these people ? Whoever 
they were, good or bad, we are keeping 
up the tradition that the British introduced 
here of raying pensions to them. And I 
know that every year a Nawab who 
is now a ekka dri ver takes out hi. achklltl, 
decorates himself and goes to receive Rs.5 
from your Government. not from our 
Government. but from your Government. 
Vou are keeping up that farce and 
you have an objection to this farce on 
the ground of democracy, on the ground 

of socialism. 

Where is democracy in India, where is 
socilism in India? It is only in your mouth, 
it is not in your action, it is in none of 
your actions. We are talking nonsense, 
we are the greatesl humbugs going in the 
world. There is no nation that suffers from 
more sanctimonious humbug than we do. 
We call a man the Father of the Nation and 
we degrade hifTI. Nobody objects to it 
We call Subash Chadra Bose the maker of 
modem India, but not a ScDtimental 
Bengali has anything to say about his being 
dishonoured. In any other country if such 
national leaders were insulted by people, 
they would be lynched there and then. 
It is the people who will do it, they will not 
wait for the Government. 

18 brs. 

You are ~ of democracy, YOll arc 
talking big worlds. Small minds, I say. 
If you want to cl'ush thom, crush them 
plainly, say you have the power, YOll 

repudiate these promises. There is no harm 
in repudiating them. So many things 
have been repudiated after independence. 
Treaties are nOt sacrosanct for people who 
have thtl power and power gives them the 
richt of might. Why do you not exercise 
that right? Why arc you so cowardly if 
you are so brave? It is very easy to talk" of 
brave deeds, Brave deeds do "not come from 
brave words and socislism does not come by 
more slopns. 

Democracy is a way of life; socialism is 
a way of life. We lack that way of life. 
Let Ub not talk of socialism. Let us 
plainly say: thCbC arc iDCOnveniet things, 
there are some among us who want them to 
be removed, who consider themselves to be 

radiculods riding liS and there are "others who 
sec the votes we .I1al1 suffer; they do not 
want these things, Why do you want to make 
a show. This is merely a camuflagc and 
a show. It has nothing to do with pri vy-
purses. If you are carrying out these 
amendments, carry them out fully. Vou 
~  to a citizen of India the liberty of 

goin& even to the Supreme Court. Vou 
want to have it both ways. Abolish Article 
363. Then I would say that you are doing 
some.hing that is logical and understand-
able. ~ is not the way a mighty 
Government. like the Government of India 
should act, and in a ".,wardly manner, in 
on indirect way seeking to abrogate the 
innocent artical in the Constitution. Vou 
arc out of Court. Abolish the privy purses. 
Weare all with you. Have you the guts? 
Then do it today. Mr. Dange will 
bless you. What di d he say? Those who 
hire can fire. Will he admit that propo-
sition in a mill? The mill owner hires. 
Can he fire a worker? He will at once go 
into what is called gherao. What non-
sense these people are talking? Today 
there is that land grab movement. But 
every Communist's land; is sacred. The 
land of his father and grand father is safe. 
I have known people becoming Communist 
because they want to save their lands ..... 
(Interruptions) It is a fact. We are living 
in confusion. We arc n(lt living in a 
civilised society. There is no law. there is no 
order. Any body can do anything. In 
Bengal what do you find today? There is 
a revolt here today and there is a revolt 
there tomorrow. There is so much material 
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from which five thousand bomb CaD be 
made which is found out by Police. Yet every 
time our Minister. the Home Minister 
and our Prime Minister says that things 
are improving in Calcutta. Are thinp 
improving? Are we living in this world or 
are we living in the worM of make 
believe? Our ucients used to say that this 
world is maya. There is no IP'CRter maya 

then the one in which our Government 
is Iivinl. 

lL 5 lin. 

The Lok Sobha tUII adjourned till Elevm 
of tire Cleek 011 Wed_Mloy. September 2. 
1'70. BlJadra 11. 1892 (Saka> 


